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Board Votes to
'Freeze' Budgets

by Lisa Griffith
Mangaing Editor

In anticipation of future cuts to the
1982-83 CSUN budget, the Ap-

propriations Board voted in favor of
a freeze in funding all new projects.

The additional 2.5 percent budget
cut requested by Gov. Robert List for
the entire university system is ex-
pected to affect CSUN, Appropria-
tions Board Chairman Greg
Goussack said. After already receiv-
ing a 20 percent cut earlier this year,
Goussack said CSUN has to prepare
for the possibility of additional cuts
by holding back on newprojects until
the amount of the decrease of funds
is known.

President Leonard Goodall would
not commit himself to a definite
answer on whether or not CSUN
would receive additionalcuts, CSUN
President Rick Oshinski said.

"It's wise if we start taking steps
now in case of a future cut," Oshin-
ski said.

In addition to a budget freeze, the
Appropriations Board moved to cut

all departmental budgets 2.5 percent
across the board. This motion would
decrease the amount of student fees
allocated as of Oct. 19, 1982.

Chairman Goussack called the mo-
tion a necessary plan to make the
possiblecut easier to handle if it was
initiated.

"To formalize a plan like this,"
Vice President Matt Hiu said,
"would be telegraphing a message
that we can afford a cut." Hiu sug-
gested that Appropriations Board
members met with the different
department heads informally and
discussed the possibilty of a budget
cut.

"This plan is not an admission of
affordabilityV Goussack said. "An
informal plan may not work."

After further discussion, the mo-
tion to cut alt the CSUN departments
2.5 percent across the board was
voted down with two in favor and
three opposed.

"We have to be prepared," Oshin-
ski said, "either formally or infor-
mally."

KUNV Transmitter -

'On The Road Again'
by Mai re Mutlins
Staff Reporter

The KUNV transmitter, presently
located on the eighth floor of the
Humanities building, may be moved
to Black Mountain because of the
complaints, the transmitter interferes
with sensitive electronic equipment
on campus.

John Wennstrom, Kunv General
Manager estimatedthat the move will
cost "between 25 thousand and 30
thousand dollars."

"We have received complaints that
the signal has been causing in-
terference with electronic gear
located in several departments,"
Wennstrom said. "Particularly, it is
interfering with the research being
done concerning super-cool
refrigerators."

"Mainly, it is the science depart-
ments that have indicated problems
with theirsensitive monitoring equip-
ment."

According to Wennstrom,
KUNV's equipment is working pro-
perly, but the strong signal emitted
by the transmitter causes the in-
terference. The strong signal is due to
the transmitters proximity.

Several other local radio stations
have transmitters on Black Mpoun-

tain, and KUNV has received a lease
proposal from the company that
operates Black Mountain.

"We do not have an exact figure
on this yet, but the rental will pro-
bably cost between two hundred and
four hundred dollars a month,"
Wennstrom said. "This would be in
addition to the cost of the move."

The major expenseof the move to
Black Mountain is purchasing equip-
ment to send KUNV's audio signal
by microwave from UNLV to Black
Mountain. KUNV's studios would
remain on campus.

There is also thecost of the actual
move; dismantling the transmitter
and reinstalling on Black Mountain.
"In order to do this," Wennstrom
said, "We would have to apply for a
construction permit from the Federal
Communications Commission, a
process which would take two to six
months."

"After the permit is obtained, it
would take another 30 to 90 days to
accomplish the move. So the move
probably won't occur until Spring or
Summer of 1983."

Wennstrom anticipates (hat the
move will be financed in several
ways."We are going to request some
assistance from the university, we

might have to raise some of it
ourselves or we might have to take
out a loan. It will probably be financ-
ed by a combination of these three
options." The move to Black
Mountain would substantially in-
crease KUNV's broadcast area,
because the transmitter would be
much higher. However, because
KUNV would lose its centralized
location, its signal strength would be
reduced.

"In comparison, KNPR, which is
located on Black Mountain, has a
good coverage area and they're only
5,000 watts," Wennstrom said.
"KUNV would have 15,000 watts,
and we would have an excellent
coverage area. Our total radius
would actually be increased."

The CSUN Radio Board has ap-
proved Wennstrom's continued in-
vestigation of the probable move.

Gay Group Forming
at UNLV

by David Mann
News Editor

Afty support groupcurrently for-
ming «t UNLV will be seeking CSUN
recognition soon, organizer Will Col-
lins said. •'• ■

The group, which has its first
meeting Oct. 30, will have as its
goals: UNLV recognition, to meet at
UNLV, provide an alternative to the
bar scene and help gays to better like
themselves.

Collins, an admitted bisexual, said
he has recieved much support from
UNLV faculty members. He said he
thinks it is "a shame" that gay
UNLV faculty and students live
hiding their true feelings.

Cays in Las Vegas typically have
not been vocal about their beliefs.

"1 don't know what happened to
Las Vegas," Collin:, „«id. "This

town is full of gay people. But
nobody is doing anything or saying
anything. I think a lot of things are
going to start happening."

"I think thebiggest thing is they're
scared of what other people are going
to think," Collins said.

Presently the small communication
group does not meet at UNLV.

"Ideally it would be nice to have a
recognized group on campus," Col-
linsadded.

At UNLV gays are not usually
open about their sexuality. Collins
said. A gaycouple will not usuallygo
to a dance, Collins continued.

"You haven't seen it yet, but I
think you will."

The group will not be a militant
one that will try to impress its ideas
upon others but will be available for
interested people, Collins stressed.

List - 'Our University is not Dead Last!'
by David Mann

Judy Taylor

Although both Governor Robert
List and Attorney General Richard
Bryan made it clear they had strong
opinions about education, they did
not have a chance to address thai
issue in a recent debate held at
UNLV.

During the debate, sponsored by
The League of Women Voters, List
said he hoped he would be asked
about education. Although (he ques-
tion was never put directly to thecan-
didates they did manage to address
the subject while answering other
questions.

"We've allowed our universily
system to lapse (o the point where it's
51st in ihe nation," Bryan said while
answering another question.

List accused Bryan of misusing
figures.

"Our Universily system is not dead
last," List said.

Bryan said he acquired part of his
statistics from a wire service.

"In actuality Nevada is the 14th
highest in actual lax dollars per stu-
dent," List later said.

Responding after the debate, to a
question about List's proposed $1.8

illion budget cut for (he University
Nevada System, Bryan said, "I

ink ihe University is on (he cutting
gi' in terms of economic develop-
int. The state must undertake
u-lopment and bring high
hnology industries to Nevada.
\x,\.\ is falling behind in its
ools, universities and community
egei "

The Bryan administration
wnizM the value of the university

y system. It is an important resource to
I meet economic challenges ahead. II am committed to see (hat we are ade-

quately funded to meet that
; challenge," Bryan continued.

i "We hale like the devil to make
reductions, but we have no choice,"s List said.

"We've put 14 million into univer-
i sily conslruction," List said. "We'll

1 continue (o expand and build to

make UNLV into an even greater
university."

The exact amount of the cuts to
UNLV will be decided at the Board
of Regents meeting to be held at
UNLV Nov. 5.

At that time the departments that
will suffer the cuts will be decided,
UNLV President Leonard Goodall
said.

Guardian Angels Ready
for Graduation

by Nancy Schmidt
StaffReporter

iHearly July, recruiting lor the;;A:.i!i Angels began. Otu of the
fioftoplfl who signed up for the
'■pcßitoiiih training program, which

1 <il last August, .17 are in their

\m Beih Niizschke. CSUN
Si iiM and coordinator of (he local
fh ij lirst had (he idea of bringing
tfK'Ardian Angsls to Las Vegas

din VLthe Guardian Angels,
about bringing the

Ang i o»\v. ~i a CSUN Senate
meeting asl

Ni: 'ike hffc.i-11 will graduate
from ,i uuardian Angels training

class at the end ol this montn.
The strict training program con-

sists of learning self-defense, the
treatment of first aid, and basic law.

Discipline is a key aspect in becom-
ing a Guardian Angel. As an Angel,
ihere are no second chances.

In (heir (raining classes, the group
has listened 10 lectures by Kent Clif-
ford, Head of Investigation at the
Meiro Police Department and Mike
Campana, who deals with drug and
alcohol rehabilitation at Metro.

We want lo he good
MUUMiUiu,*' said on* <U ~.v iv».fun.»
currently going through training.
"Crime affects everybody," he add-
ed.

Many trainee's said that they were
looking forward (o helping better
society.

"Anyone who is not properly
prepared, will not become a Guar-
dian Angel," said Nii/schke. "We're
going to graduate ihe most capable
of itie group." Nil/schke's assistant
added.

When ihcy graduaic, ihe Angels
will work in patrols of eighi. with
each member having his 01 her own
specific duly in the/tfVtnl "' ■v***
mtihap. A

lion lo Las Vegas.
"I just think by bciiig ihere, they

(Guardian Angels) willgifea sense of
confidence to Las Vegans," said
Nii/schke. "I think this should have
been done a long time ago."

Greek Life Increasing
on UNLV Campus

by UmGriffith
\lanaginn Editor

Creek organisations at UNLV,
unlike most acrois the nation, are ex-
perienemsi a large growth in member-
ship. This growth is due to the im-
proved quality of the Greek
organizations and their ability to

rush Tom I oskaris, Inter-Fraternity
(our. President, said.

In an article published last week on
the trout page of the YELL, it was
reported that fraternities nationwide

are not satisfied with the amount of
young men interested in joining
fraternities. Several fraternities
claimed that academic competition
and ineffective recruitment are the
main causes.

"If fraternities are experiencing a
problem with rush, it's because of the
horror stories they hear in the
media," Ron Peck, president of the
Kappa Sigma chapter at UNLV, said.

"The Greek system works in a cy-
cle," Peck said. "A chapter's rush
will boom for a couple years and then
the group gets lazy. After a chapter
falters, the members of an organiza-
tion become motivated enough to
work towards their membership."

A consensus among Greek
organizations at UNLV is that the
fraternities and sororities are ex-
periencing a strong period of growth.

"Three years ago, we had five ac-
tive members," Michael Greenblatt,
pledge trainer of Sigma Nu Fraterni-
ty, said. Sigma Nu now boasts a
membership of 35 actives (initiated
members) and 11 pledges.

"We try to get as many members
as possible," Greenblatt said, "but
our growth will be slow and steady.
A large membership too soon would
just be a mass amount of people-not
brothers."

Bob Compan from Alpha Tau
Omega Fraternity also voiced con-
cern about rapid growth.

"We stress quality, not quantity,"
Compan said. Alpha Tau Omega has
50 actives and 24 pledges (compared
to 15 pledges last spring). Compan
said ATO weeded out half of the
guys who went through rush this fall.

"We will probably grow with the
campus," Compan predicted.

Existing at UNLV for only a year
and a half, Tau Kappa Epsilon has 55
active members and 20 pledges.
President Robert Eglet said the
fraternity would like tostabilize at 85
members.

According to Alpha Epsilon Pi
Fraternity member David Salvat, the
organization began in 1980 with nine
members. Currently, Alpha Epsilon
Pi has 19 actives and nine pleges.

"We are so small that we can

maintain and develop good interper-
sonal relationships with our
brothers," AEPi member Tom
Foskeris said. "We plan on getting
membership at 40 or 50 actives in the
future."

Two members from Sigma Chi
Fraternity, Rob Campbell and John
Pasquantino, said that since 1977
when hazing was outlawed by their
national, the Zeta Chi chapter has
grown tremendously.

Until 1977, the Sigma Chi chapter
at UNLV had an average of 15 active
brothers and six pledges. Since then,
however, the chapter has grown to42

actives and 14 pledges.
"The brothers are more dedicated

to academics," Campbell observed.
"Wc used to be hurt by the number
of brothers who dropped out of
school. Now, we're affected by the
number of brothers who graduate."

"Our rushing is different now then
in 1977," Pasquantino said. "With
the aid of our national, we are more
inspired and look for quality
brothers."

Both Campbell and Pasquantino
said that the fraternity has inspired
many Sigma Chi alumnae to return
to the university for degrees.

Not only have the fraternities
grown steadily for the past couple
years, but the sororities at UNLV
have also.

"The sororities are going to grow
swiftly in the next two years," Alpha
Delta Pi Sorority member Kathi
Kulesza said.

Alpha Delta Pi Sorority has 30 ac-
tives and 12 pledges -only three
members under total (unlike the
fraternities, sororities put limits on
the number of young women ac-
cepted into the organization).
Kulesza said there is a possibility of
raising the total to 55 members.

Rush chairman for Delta Zeta
Sorority, Cindy Ward, said the
sororities will probably be the fastest
growing Greek organizations in the
future. Because of a long period of

continued on page 6

Soccer on 5 Game College Rises Tuition Election
Winning Streak to Enhancd Reputation Results
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CSUN Senate
Election Results

Results of Ihc CSUN Senale elcc- hi SINKSAND ECONOMICS
lions, October 1314, 1982. (4seats)

Botwrl BaniM *4
HOTEL(2seals) Steu-Bowie 29

RolHTt KiM S*
Catherine Ctaj M yk.„„ JimenW 44
Marc Miller SO £~!,, Powell 74
Scoll Snoek 22 Mn, t Waller 59
Ballots Accepted KM Accepted 139

EDUCATION (2 seals) SCIENCE, MATH AND
Brendi Roberts It ENGINEERING (3 seals)
Ballots Accepted 19 Paui Bctger 22

i-ffrev Chadwell 25
ACADEMIC ADVISEMENT Jfl Davis 24

<4 seats) i.rtnKcktrl *•

Da.idßefor 20 J' Mis 34
Bill IMBenede.to „ gjtraww 34

0 21 |1„ Accept "°

Ballots Accepted 48
HLALTH SCIENCES (I seal)

ARTS ANDLETTERS (4 s,, N N(l ondMa.esGinger Clayton 54 '
Karen Cohen 50 TAL NUMBERi"*WSLf 55 OF VOTERS:S27Mary Belli Nltzchke 53
Trent Parks 54Ballots Accepted |0| Mf pa(lf g for a list of voters



Briefs...
All Briefs, must be submitted to the Yell no later than the Monday prior

to the Thursday publication.

WICHE
applications

Applications are being accepted by
the State of Nevada Western In-
terstate Commission for Higher
Education (WICHE) Student Ex-
change Program. Current supported
fields include Dentistry, Law,
Graduate Library studies. Op-
tometry, Physical Therapy, and
Veterinary medicine.

Requirements for certification
vary with the field of study, but all
participants must have been a resi-
dent of Nevada for five years. The
deadline for applications is Oct. 30 of
the year preceding the academic year

'in which the applicant plans toenter
professional school.

For further information write or
call: WICHE, 405 Marsh Ave.,
Reno, Nevada 89509; 784-4900.

young democrates

Let your voice be heard! The
Young Democrates will sponsor a
"Meet the Candidates Rally",
Thursday, October 21, in the
ballroom of the Moyer Student
Union, second floor.

The rally will begin at 7:30p.m.
and last until all your questions have
been answered. Free refreshments
will be served.

bike-a-thon
Bicycle riders take to your wheels,

it is once again time to call on
neighbors, obtain sponsors and ride
in the East Las Vegas, St. Jude
"Wheels for Life Bike-A-Thon," on
Nov. 6.

Contact Michael DeCilla for more
information, 361-3606.
■

vans to games
The Resident Sim 1.-,n Association 1

is running Jlvo vans lo transport I
students tr/the Silverdomc for the /
next three football games. Vans are 1
free, with preference to dorm

residents. Ii
Games are scheduled for Oct. 30 r<

(Homecoming) vs. San Jose, Nov. 20 \
vs. Fresno Stale (Sam Boyd Night), hand Nov. 27 vs. California State RFullerlon (Senior Night). All games hbegin at 7:30 p.m.

gypsy play
The City of Las Vegas' performing

children take the Charleston Heights
stage with Gypsy, opening Oct. 8.

Tickets run $1 per child, $2.50 per
adult with special rates for students,
senior and groups. Call 386-6553 for
other show dates.

selling food
Beginning Oct. 18, RSA wilt sell

food and snacks nightly (M Thi inthe mailroom located on the first
floor of the Tonopah Hall Dormitory
from 9:30 p.m. until 10:30p.m.

Allprofits aid topromote activities
for the dorm.

suggestion box
A lonely suggestion box stands in

the Dickinson Library. Located atthe end of the bridge near the en-
trance to the second floor of the
round building it wails, as students
walk by, to be noticed. In the past
students, faculty and staff have load-
ed the box down and kept the
librarians busy answering enquiries.
How about it UNLV community?
Support your local suggestion box.

support group
Having problems with study skills?

A relationship? Your career? Com-
municating? The academic advising
and resource center is offering a sup-
port group which covers all of the
above.

The group is headed by Morty
Strauss, a graduate student in
counseling. He stressed the group
will fit (he needs of the individuals
who make up the group. Services are
provided free.

For more information call
739-3673.

math course
offerings

The Department of Mathematical
Sciences willoffer twoadditional sec-
tions of MAT 104 this semester. The
courses will run from Nov. 1 until
Dec. 14. Class cards are availabe inthe Math Department office,
EDU-354.

New sections include:
MAT 104-5 MTWThF 11:30
EDU-212,213 Lea
MAT 104-6 MTWThF 2:30
EDU-208 Misch

For more class information, con-
tact the Math Department at
739-3567.

November
recruiters

December graduates sign up Oct
25 in HU-314 starting at 7:15 a.m.
May and Summer grads and all
others, sign up on Oct. 26 starting ai
8 a.m.
Accounting Majors:
Nov. 2 Laventhot and Horwath.
Staff Accountants. 3.0 GPA in ac-
counting.
Nov. 3 Nevada National Bank.
Branch loan trainees.
Nov. 4 Fox and Company. Staff ac-
countants.
Nov. 17First Interstate Bank. Opera-
tions management Trainees.
Nov. 19 ToucheRoss and Company.
Staff accountants.
Hotel Majors;
Nov. 2 Sportservice Corp. Manager
Trainees for food service at race
tracks, dog tracks, sports arenas and
ball parks.
Nov. 3 NCR Corp. (USDPG Divi-
sion). Sales representatives for com-
puter systems, etc. to hotels and
restaurants.
Nov. 4 S and A Restaurant Corp.
(New name for Steak and Ale, Ben-
nigan's, and Poppin Fresh
Restaurants.) Manager Trainees.
Coffee Hour-8 a.m. HU-215.
Nov. 5 Carcia's of Scoitsdaie.
Manager Trainees.

.Nov. 5 Travetodge International.
Manager Trainees.
Nov. 8 Marriott Corp. Open House
from 6 to 8 p.m. in Education
Auditorium. Refreshments served.
You and your spouse arc invited.
Must sign up in HU-314 if you plan
to attend.
Nov. 9 Marriott Corp. Interviews for
Manager Trainees in Front Office,
House-keeping, Sale-Marketing,
Restaurant and Catering. Two half
hour interviews.
Nov. 9 Host International. Manager
Trainees in I)Airport Food and
Beverage and 2)Charley Brown and
Casa Maria Restaurants.
Nov. 10 Beefsteak Charlie's,
Manager trainees.
Nov. 15 Hyatt Corp. Manager
Trainees. Coffee Hour-8 a.m. in
Oasis room.
Nov. 15 Boyd Enterprises.
Restaurant Manager Trainees. (Las
Vegas).
Nov. 16 Furrs Cafeterias, inc.
Manager Trainees. Coffee Hour-8
a.m. in Oasis room.
Nov. 16 Pizza Hut, Inc. Manager
Trainees.
Nov. 17 Saga Corp. Manager
Trainees.
Nov. 18 Wendy's of Las Vegas.
Manager Trainees.
Other Majors:
Nov. 2 BeechamProducts, Inc. Sales
Trainees for consumer products to
food and drug stores. Salary, bonus,
benefits, car. Any major.
Nov. 3 Nevada National Bank.
Branch Loan Trainees. Majors, Bus.
Admin., Econ.
Nov. 3 U.S. Army Communications
Command. Engr. major Must be
U.S. citizen. Career in
communications-electronics design
and ap-lication.
Nov. 3 Xerox Corp. Sales Rep. for
office copiers and Assoc, products.
Any major.
Nov. 3 NCR Corp. I)USDPG Divi-sion. Sales Rep. for computer
systems, etc. Majors: Bus. areas,
Computer, Hotel, Engr. 2)SystemsMedia Division. Territory Mgr. for
Business forms and supplies. Majors:
Bus. Admin.-Mktg.
Nov. 3 Metropolitan Life Ins. Co.
Sales Representatives. Any major.
Nov. 4 S and A Restaurant Corp.
Restaurant Managers. Business ma-jors.
Nov. 4Pacific University. Group in-formational meetings l)Pre-
optometry, 9-10 a.m. 2)Pre-physical
therapy, 10-11 a.m. Sign up inHU-314.
Nov. 5 First Colorado Investments.Brokerage Trainees. Any majors.
Nov. 8-10 U.S. Marine Corps attable in MSU.
Nov. 9 Linclon Nevada Assoc. In-surance Representatives. Any ma-
jors.
Nov. 10 Bullock's. Individual infor-

maiion inlerviews. Training program
starts in July. Will talk with I>-
grads about career opportunity H
ing in March.
Nov. 10 1.0.F. Insurant
Counselors. Any major.
Nov. 16 Thrifty Drug. Junior Mgc
in retail operation. Any major
Nov. 16 Pizza Hut, Inc. Resiuj- ;

Mgmt. Business are majors.
Nov. 17First InterstateBank. Opf J "

tions Mgr. Trainee. Business ar«s
major.
Nov. 18 Wendy's of Las Vetfi-
Restaurant Manager Trainees \~y
major.
Nov. 18 J.C. Penney Co. Merilui-
dising Mgmt. Trainees. Any may'-
Nov. 19Fidelity Union Life /m. M>-
working with university siudrx
Any major.
Nov. 29-Dec. I U.S. Marine (<*;*\

table in MSU.
The first four pages of your I A'er

Placement File must be in the in'tiot
at least a week before your fiN ir'er-
view in order get it Xeroxed.

crawford play
The Last President, b> IM#V

'■ playwright Jerry L. Cra»' >rd,
> premieres in ihe Alia Ham Fim \ri's

Black Box theatre on Oct. 29 The
rictional-factuat drama ol I udon
Baines Johnson's final da\ ■>' life,

* runs Oct. 29, 30, Nov. 4, 5, 6, M7.
For more ticket informaln ■■ con-

tact the Theatre Depiarmcm

Valley Bank
on campus

Valley Bank is installing a new
automatic teller (The Silver and
Green Money Machine) on campus.

Owned and operated by Valley, the
machine is located on the mall side of
the Moyer Student Union.

Expected to be completed this
week, the teller will eventually be
part of a mult-system operation that
will enable students to transact
business with various banks from the
one teller.

UNI.V YELL Michael Marzaqo

THE SIL VER AND GREEN MONEY MACHINE, Workmen inslati Valley Bank s new automatic teller.

Fictional Campus gets
Fictional Catalogue

Milwaukee, Wl (CPS)- In addij
lion to their usual armi of len
(books, course catalogs, and new
class schedules, students n M<uf
Mary College are also toi . moiw
a curious red books these iiys. I

The admissions offiu at pe
private, all-women, Rom.i CanJic
college also keeps several opicsof

.-ihe small paperback on bj|ii;,.a!»es
the campus minister. » J^j*

But the book, »<■/<•<""<
™ P)'"'

Merry College, is haidly o cial,
Outlining courses ranging rom
Gastronomical Geometry to P yhoy
Philosophy and describing a cults
made up of burnt-out acadcr ;ians
and sexual deviants, it isn't i actl>
something the Mt. Mary's su f or-
dinarily uses to guide the studi ik

In fact, the book comes froi i far-
away New York and its authoi , Irv-
ing to produce a parody of cillm'
catalogs, had never heard of ih? km I
Mount Mary College.

The authors -- two of the origi ikil
people who started to write Tkf Of-
ficial Preppy Handbook but who
sold their interests in the projtci in
Lisa Birnbach early on -- concocicd
their Mount Merry College as j
private, eastern school. But the fic-
tional campus, all concerned note, is
not unlike the real, small Wisconsin
private school whose name is mocked
in the title.

"We just decided to set out and do
a spoof of the traditional collet
catalog," explained co-aulhoi
Mason Wiley. "We read through

r ttt"~:

I every college catalog we get our
f hands on, looked at course titles and

descriptions, and then just went
crazy creating something of our
own."

Co-author Carol Wallace
remembered "really getting into the
swing of it" when she read through
the catalog for Brigham Young
University and spotted some courses

fcQji "the selection of large and small

continued on page 6
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ELECT

TRACY
WONG

"A 25th Anniversary
Silver Star"

Homecoming
Queen

WeKnow JoanKenney
1$One Step Ahead!

JoanKenney has what the Presidential Appointment by "Recognizing Joan's experience
other candidate for the University Gerald Ford to his Advisory and dedication in th% field of
of Nevada Board of Regents Council on Adult Education. education, I recommended that
needs -Experience Joan's This year her dedication and Joan be given a Presidential
experience and dedication to the experience to education on both appointment on the National
Nevada educational system has the national and local levels led Council for Vocational
led her to election on the Nevada her to a second Presidential Education. lam glad President
State Board of Education for Appointment--thistimeto Ronald Reagan shared my enthusiasm
three consecutive terms Reagan's National Council on for Joan and made the

Her ability to do a job well on Vocational Education. appointment."
the State Board led her to a Senator Paul Laxalt said, Joan Kenney has proven she

can direct. She has proven with
her past that she is one step

** ■few ahead of the rest.

Joan
Kenney

Regents

Shays 03eauty Sa/on women

SHAMPOO tffi££mimimKtm4f&£m ""

lAM TO SPM-NO APPOINTMENT NEEDED
EVENINGS BY APPOINTMENTONLY

1149"* EAST DESERT INN ROAD
CORNEROFMARYLAND PARKWA Y& DESERTINN

733-4077

COUPON /sf fJogurtPlus Jg\ x^v^j&
CAMPUSVILLAGE CENTER tV-" WZJ&LU

ACROSS FROM UNLV S> '^

me-half Sandwich, Coke. Yogurt \v7 Vjj&)^
si.oo off *£^^r^

II / OUR REGULAR PRICES I?'2!SL?SSS2?I/a WHEN WE DEVELOP 4. PRINT In ONE HOUR
/a.3 YOUR 110. 126. & 35mm UMTTONE COUPON-I__ COLOR PRINT FILM. PER ROLLOrr (c-4i)

FLAMINGOS. MARYLAND PKWY TROPCANA J. EASTERN
389-3226 458-1126

Coupon gooO ttitu 10-34-82
at location*ahown

FAMILY PLANNING
INSTITUTE

Women's Health Clinic
all services personal& confidential

by a professional, caring staff.
08/CYN Physicians & Registered Nurses

Crisis Pregnancy &^^
termination K (\jo
Pregnancy Testing $2.00
immediate results \\\\

VD Testing A
™ W J I V

Treatment ■•^|
#

Quail Park II Phone3B2-0303
601 South Rancho Dr. Hours J^^

Suite D-28 M on-Sat Bam to4pm



University to become the first 'Silicon Valley
of the East'

ANN ARBOR, MI (CPS)--When
student body President Amy Moore
walked across the University of
Michagan's north campus area on a
recent fall morning, she passed the
Macro-Molecular Research Center,
the Biophysics Research Building,
the Aerospace Research Center, the
Dow Building and the Chrysler
Center.

Then she entered the Institute of
Science and Technology.

There she endured with a crowd of
university, state and corporate of-
ficials a regular meeting of the new
Michigan Technology Council, en-
ding with a slide show by IST Direc-
tor George Gamota. Gamota, whose
background is in private high tech in-
dustry, is now the fifth highest-paid
administrator on campus.

Theslide show, a videotaped show
made to air during UM football

'games, and a multi-page insert in last
month's Scientific American
magazine are just the tip of a massive
tffort designed to make the universi-

i'y, battered by the auto industry
lepression and a flight of research
lollars to the Sun Belt, into the

f"cademically-prosperous center of a
Silicon Valley of the East."
Michigan administrators, though,

■re hardly alone.
'. College planners in at least nine
i>ther stales are planning to become
The Silicon Valleys of wherever they
happen to be.
| Indeed, while their students are in-

dulging video game fads, an astoun-
dingly diverse set of administrators
are indulging in plans to emulate the
success of schools in the computer
company-dominated "Silicon
Valley" of northern California, and
the research campuses of
Massachusetts.

Those schools have built profitable
relationships with nearby computer
companies, which help fund campus
high-tech research, and then hire
many of the school's grads.

Among those campuses that have
recently announced ambitious plans
to emulate schools with high tech
programs:

The University of New Mexico,
which will spend some $20 million to
become the training ground and main
research lab for the stale's develop-
ing high tech industries.

-Penn State has construction plans
for a "high technology park" to
draw htghtech companies to its area.

-North Carolina has committed
$25 million to develop a "research
triangle" thai will draw on neighbor-
ing Duke, North Carolina State and
the University of North Carolina for
manpower and research.

The city of New Haven, Connec-
ticut is spending $10 million to
remake a deteriorating industrial
area next to Yale into a high-tech
company park.

-The University of Denver is mak-
ing itself into a "wired campus,"
linked by sophisticated computer and

information processing systems, and ,
will soon re-open its engineering pro
gram.

The list goes on. Illinois is fashion- ,
ing "a network of high technology
facilities associated with various
universities" in the state.
Massachusetts, Virginia, Mississippi,
Missouri and Arizona campus plan-
ners are all working on projects that
would draw more high-tech
businesses to depressed areas by
making area campuses into man-
power and research pools.

"What's happening is that a
number of universities are creating
arrangements with high tech in-
dustries," said Dr. W. Edward Leare
of the American Society for
Engineering Education.

"But I think it's good. Not just the
financial support, but the interaction
between education and industry can
be very beneficial."

"This new linking," added
Michael Berrier of the American
Association for State Colleges and
Universities, "is very productive."

Berrier likes tying colleges to local
economies, and believes "state
governments are willing to put more
money into the universities in areas
that will produce engineers, pro-
grammers and scientists to fuel high
tech industries."

But others fret about unhealthy
corporate sway over campuses,
established by the huge amounts of
money that the private concerns can

I into academic programs,
y also worry that liberal arts
ims will be allowed to fall into
air, and that, with Silicon
s in every conceivable part of
untry, some colleges could end
roducing highly-specialized
who couldn't find jobs if corn-
industries should ever hit an
nic bump,
lon't think the students really

the technology and industry
% here, the specialization, the
iring of money," Michigan's

' said. "I see it, and I'm very

hat I'm really worried about
i students," Bret Hornback, an
I prof at Michigan, said. "A

UNLV YELL Michael Marzano l(

AS WORK CONTINUES on the Thomas Mack Sports Partition this weektrusses »

the structure that will eventuallybe the roof section. Each truss weighs 120-130 tons, and is approximately 325 |
feet long. The cranes that are used to lift the structures into place weigh 25 tons a piece. a

Former Newscaster Speaks
on Communicating

By Judy Taylor
StaffReporter

"A basic education is the most
valuable thing you can have today,"
said Fred Lewis, Vice President of
Communications for the Hughes
Corporation while speaking to the
nternalional Association of Business
Communicators recently.
"

"Learn your ideals in the Universi-
y, and then go out into the business
vorld and adapt to them," Lewis ad-
ised.
UNLV was fortunate enough to

ave Mr. Lewis at the Monday night
\BC-UNLV meeting as a guest
jeaker.
Lewis' success story is one which

,n be highly respected since he
arted at the bottom as a journalist
id disc jockey at a local
jungstown, Ohio station. He then
insferred to Kent State University
iere he acquired a master's degree
English.
After a number of jobs which
idually aided him in his climb up

m success ladder, he landed himself
iposition as the associate producer
}|CBS.

"CBS was the best job I've had
because it gave me my first chance to
work with real professionals," Lewis
said. He cited Walter Cronkiteas the
best journalist in the business.

"To learn simply by doing," was
the wisdom Lewis acquired from his
experience in the world of business.

Lewis then moved to Las Vegas
where he did the Channel 3 news for
three years. After which he went tothe Howard Hughes Station - Chan-

nel 8. After four years of doing the
news at Channel 8, he moved up to
become the Assistant Manager of the
Hughes Corporation Public Rela-
tions Staff, where he was "thrown
into the middle" of the settlement of
the Dumar Will, after the death of
Hughes.

Lewis offered some advice to peo-
ple involved in public relations.
"Having a direct line of communica-
tion to the highest position in the
company is the highest goal one
should set," Lewis said.

Mlflpd on page 10
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EDITORIAL
What President Regan

has Accomplished
by MichaelA. Vannozzi

The Hot Seat...

President Ronald Regan is perhaps(he best presidential propagandist ofall time. Even after two years of he and the Republican party being in
power, President Regan persists on blaming the Democrats and Jimmy
Carter for all the American economic woes.When President Regan comes on the air and puts on his innocent,honest, "I'm trying hard for you", routine, much of theAmerican public
turns to putty. This is where the President's acting experience allows him toaccell.

The one single major issue in his 1980 thru 1982 term has been theAmerican economy. When President Carter preceded his office in
November 1980, the two major issues were the Iranian crisis, and the
Prime Interest Rate increase to 21 percent. Thank God the Iranian crisis
ended, but the American public was not so lucky when it came to the in-
terest rate.

Were was Ronald Regan and his constituentsbehind the jump in the in-
terest rates during the Carter Administration? A close look behind the
scene reveals the Chairman of the Federal Reserve, Mr. Paul Volker.

Volker, a conservative Republican, was appointed by President Nixon,
and remained in office through President Carter's term. He continues toserve under President Regan with Regan's blessing.

Now, what happens whenthe interest rates are jacked up? When increas-ed to an outrageous level, (21 percent), the future buyers in the marketplace find it very to finance big-ticket items such as cars, or houses. The
people in the construction, automotive and related industries, such as real
estate and steel, startto feel the pinch of the declining sales. When sales fall
off, business' cut back on expenses, (1.E., jobs).

At this point, the business oriented recession enters into the American
home. Joblessness in these major industries cause the layoffof workers to
tighten up their budgets by only purchasing the necessities. It is part ofachain reaction when a large sector of the Americaneconomy tightens up its
spending in other sectors. It's then that theeconomy start to feel the reduc-
ed sales, and layoffs start.

Ronald Regan and his Republican constituents also have the policy ofreducing the size of large government. The effects of this policy is to cutgovemment funding to social and educational programs, and cut govern-
ment jobs which have a stablizing effect on the market place.

These factors all contribute to the double digit unemployment rate.Does unemployment relate toa decrease in inflation? Yes, there is an oldaxium amoung economists, which in laymans terms, says that in an
economicgrowth period,(expandingeconomy), people are working, mak-ing money and therefore, are looseabout spending there money whenit is
plentiful. Business* pick up on the good market and through the profit
motive, try to increase there earningsby raising prices, thus you have infla-tion.
Pr Qwyersely. when a recession is incurred, people don't have as much
money to spend, Consequentially, business' find that they are stockpiling
inventories. Because of this, production slows down and while trying torelieve their huge overhead, business' try to liquidate there merchandise by
selling at lower prices. Again, expenses are cut by laying off workers.

Interest rates have gone down now, and a long as the Federal Reserve
doesn't raise the Prime Rate again, weshould be coming to theend of the
recession. I predict that it will takeAmerica at least six months toget fully
back up on its' feet.

As I end thisarticle. Some questions enter my mind? Do the American
people feel that it is more important toconcur inflation by creating a large
jobless workforce? Or, does the need for Americans to get back to work
out weigh their worries about inflation.

1 believe (hat most Americans will vote with their wallet in mind at the
next election.
HOSE by Alexander and Gaff

Letters To
The Editor

The UNLV YELL welcomes letters
of interest to the university com-
munity, all letters must be signed.
although names will be withheld on
request. Preference wilt be given to
letters to be published with
signatures. The UNLV YELL
reserves the right to refuse to print
any letter and will not publish letters
endorsing political candidates. Let-
tersmust be received no later than5
p.m. the Monday preceding publica-

,f Hon.

y Opinions expressed in letters are
not necessarily those of the YELL,
CSUN, UNLV or the Board of

j Regents.

Election Apathy!

Dear Editor,

Over (he past few years, a
deterioration of interest has taken
place towards the election of the
CSUN Senate. Less than five percent
of the students eligible to vote, ac-
tually do vote.

I don't think that it's the attitude
of "students don't care who's
elected", that makes them stay away
from the polls, but rather, the pro-
cedure in which the CSUN Senate
elections are conducted.

If the election procedure was con-
stitutionally changed to read that outof the total number of senator's
elected, one-half would be elected in
the fall, and theother half elected in
the spring, and, the candidates
represented thestudent's (as a whole)
instead of breaking up the senate
seats, per college, this would allow
voters to have a broader selection of
who they want to represent them.

1 feel, this would not only increase '
student awareness on campus, but, j
voter participation in the elections. J

The idea of havinga choice from a'
number of candidates with different
backgrounds and interests, tu fj|| (en
teats, twice a year, is a motr qypetaiive alternative to thorSpHnt
procedure of having only a hanaTul
of candidates tochoose from.

A good example is (he last election.
Who's representing the students in
the HealthSciences College? No can-
didates ran for the seat. Some of the
other college seat quotas were not
even filled. If there is little or no in-
terest in students fully representing
their respective colleges, then why
should these candidates be assured a
"shoe-in" into office?

Since CSUN Senate elections are
only held in the fall semester (Oc-

Jober). the senators that are electedbecome less "accountable'* as theyhead towards the end of their term.Since last June, the senate has had
repeated trouble in achieving quorumfor meetings. What happens to the
issues that need to be addressed?

Electing candidates twice a yearwould not only keep previouslyelected candidates "on-their-toes",but allow a higher level of competi-
tion in campaigning for student sup-
port. Hopeful senators would nolonger be able tosolely support their
campaigns on past accomplishments,but would have to seriously lake alook at what they can actually getdone.

Many senators belong to a varietyof organizations affiliated withCSUN that rank higher on their
(students) priority list than the col-
lege they represent. Do the colleges
(hat these senators represent deriveany benefits from being represented?
Do the students that are being
represented?

Perhaps, 25 years ago, when the
university student population was
small, the present election procedure
was more than adaquate. However,
the student population and the many
organizations on campus have
grown. The needs of the students,
and the organizations that they
belong, have also grown dramatically
in terms of funding, recognition, and
the support of the campus as a
whole.

Although the CSUN Organiza-
tions' Board was designed with this
in mind, it can't begin to functionef-
fectively if thesenators represent the
colleges as a priority instead of the
organized students interests.

When a CSUN recognized student
organization requests funds, thepro-
cedure is to bring the request before
the Organizations Board for ap-
proval, but not before the board
takes the "axe" to the request, then,
the request moves on to the Ap-
propriation Board for further mutila-
tion, and finally to the senate. By the
time the final verdict is handed
down, the organization could be on
the brink of bankruptcy.

The Organizations Board's ap-
proval for funding would not be
necessary if the senate primarily
represented the students and their
organizations, instead of their
respective colleges.

The CSUN election procedure
needs to be revitalized. The proposal

\ above does deserve consideration.
Only the senate can formally initial
this change that, I feel, would
heighten student awareness, increase
student campaign and voter par-
ticipation, save time in funding re-
quests and serve the increasing con-
cerns of students and the organiza-

tions they represent as well as their
respective colleges.
Sincerely,
Dave Nidel

Leave Harvey
alone!

Dear Editor,

I would like to comment On the in-
creasing criticism directed towards
Rebel Head Coach, Harvey Hyde.

I feel that most of the remarks are
premature and unwarranted. Harvey
Hyde has installed a new direction to
Rebel football and it will take time
for the rewards to be reaped.

Many knowledgeable football fans
forget that John McKay lost 26
games in a row as the head coach of
the NFL Tampa Bay Buccaneers
before they made playoffs.

I urge the fans to give Coach Hyde
a chance before they bad-mouth our
football team. It is very easy to sup-
port a winning team, but it takes peo-
ple of character to face the type of
adversity the Rebels have thus far.
We should show the character of our
support by rallying around the foot-
ball team when they need it the most.

Matt Hiu
CSUN Vice-President

Dorm lacks
study areas

Dear Editor
I am not the type of person who

shows any amount of preference
towards one particular study area,
however, my attitude began to
change as I entered the college dor-
mitory scene and noticed the lack of
quality study areas. From my point
of view, dormitories should maintain
an atmosphere which is detrimental
to one's ability to study and concen-
trate.

There are many factors to consider
in a college dormitory. One is that
the students themselves contribute, in
a large degree, to the distractions that
prevent them from studying. Some
students have no consideration or
respect for anyone else living in the
dorm.

Some students distract others by
such unnecessary acts as playing their
stereos during finals week, and at late
hours, and by setting off fire alarms.

While the students may appear to
play a majorrole in theprevention of
studying successfully, the lack of
regulations may very well be ihe
reason as to why students act theway
they do towards one another. *

The dorm that I am presently in,'
failed to execute any past regulations
as well as its so called "existing
ones". For instance, a dorm must
have some type of security system in
order to allow assurance that regula-
tions will be followed. My dorm fails
to have any type of security system
maintained within it. v.,

The security guards stationed at
the entrance to the building, who
would normally execute the function
of protecting the residents from any
trespassers or criminals, have not
been successful. Because of this lack
of supervision, studentsare moreapt
to be drawn into devilish behaviors
and activities that they normally
would not be involved in. These
mischievous activities are often ob-
noxious and disastrous.

Even though many difficult pro-
blems exist within the dormitory,
quality study areas should be provid-
ed. After all, colleges are designed to
provide learning opportunities for
students. Universities should
establish regulations to ensure the
undeniable right to learning. It is un-
fortunate that students are put in a
position of paying high tuition to
schools that fail to achieve proper
study environments.

I feelthat it is an absolute necessity
for a university to provide adequate
study areas if the student intends to
complete his or her academic skills
successfully. It has been proven that
quality study environments directly
increases a student's educational suc-
cess.

What I consider to be a well defin-
ed study area is one with few distrac-
tions. For example, a room that con-
tains an unlimited amount of posters
and hobby oriented items would
most likely bring about a disruptive
atmosphere which causes an in-dividual's mind to wander.

While the dorm may appear to be
lacking in the provision of adequate
study areas, I can draw the conclu-
sion that students themselves con-
tribute, in a large part, to the
development of distractions found in
the dorm.

Coinciding with a lack of regula-
tion enforcement, these factors may
very well be the cause that explains
why students act the way they do
towards one another.
Name withheld upon request

Financial aid
cuts

Dear Editor,

If the proposed cuts in the federal
budget in scholarships and loan
funds for college and university
students are enacted into law, the
youth of America will be severely
hurt.

Many in the lower income families
will be too heavy to bear. The con-
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«, »,An Apple

AN APPLE A DAY is a weekly column producedas a service lo the
students by the University ofNevada School of Medicine. Doctors andresearch professionals will discuss the special health, medical and socialproblems ofparticularinterest to students. We encourage you to address
questions or comments to: An Apple a Day. c o UNLV Yell, 4505 So
Maryland Pkwy., Las Vegas, NV 89154.

HEADACHES -

What's that pain in my head?
byC.Kimßigley.lU.D.

AssistantProfessor ofInternalMedicine
University ofNevada, Reno

SchoolofMedicine

If never fails to happen at the wont times: you've goi a final exam the
next day and are busy hitting the books you missed because of all those
parties, when you notice a dull pain in your next.

Only a lucky few of us fail to note headaches at some point in our lives,
and an unlucky fivepercent to ten percent of the population endurerecurr-
ing migraine headaches.

Althoughheadaches are rarely associated withserious neurological con-
ditions, thediscomfort ofa headacheis often greatlysharpened by the anx-
ietyit produces - could I have abrain tumor? Meningitis? The vast majori-
ty ofheadaches are benign and can be successfully treated.

Headaches are classified in threegroups: tension, migraine or traction.
Most headaches are of the tension type. These occur without warning,
build up graduallyand cause a constant pain whichis usuallyon both sides
of the head. Pain is produced by contraction of muscles in the scalp or
neck; factors such as stress, anxiety or fatigue are often casually related to
the headache.

Migraine headaches are often proceeded by symptoms such as flashing
lights or tingling and thepain is usually located on one side throbs and is
accompanied by nausea or vomiting. The attacks are sometimes brought
on by foods such as alcohol, cheeses or coffee, or food additives such as
monosodium glutamate or nitrates, and are often menstrually related.

Traction headaches can result from a diverse group of conditions, in-
cluding diseases of the eyes, ears, nose, throat, or teeth, infections of
cranial structures, neuralgics, (acute pain radiating along a nerve), or
tumors.

The pain produced varies according to its cause, but is often one-aided
and constant. Serious diseases of die brain often cause associated iymp-
loim such as weakness, numbness or seizures. Such symptoms can also be '

caused by migraine and don't always imply a grave problem. When pre-
sent, however, they should be evaluated by a physician.

The most effective Immediate treatment for tension and migraine
headaches is lo relax in a dark, quiet room. This, possibly combined with
aspirin or aspirin-free painreliever! will relieve most headaches, if medica-
tion is started before thepain reaches an intenselevel.

IF the headache persists for more than a few days, or if it renin fre-
quently, a physician should be consulted. Medications can be prescribed
which might be more effective at treating acute headaches and yet othermedicationscan often help prevent recurrent headaches.In some individuals, headachescan berelievedby non-pharmacological
stress reduction techniques such as biofeedback or adequate preparation,
s0 >hai cramming for exams isn't necessary.



tcntion that the states and private
philanthropy will provide the funds
to replace federal aid is totally
misleading. Some states are already
considering similar retrenchments.

No matter how generous private
agencies and contributors may be,
their resources are inadequate to off-
set thereductions in federal aid. It is
deceptive, therefore, to assure youth
that either alternative source will
make up the losses.

Theresulting educationalprivation
imposed by the proposed cuts will
have three un-American conse-
quences.

First, it will reversea public policy
going back to the early days of the
Republic that sound government and
the well-being of citizens are best
assured by extending the advantages
of education to all.

The prospect of a deep cut in stu-
dent assistancecan only by unsettling
to those who genuinely believe in our
traditional doctrineof equalityof op-
portunity. It will deprive many youth
of the right to develop theirabilities
to the fullest.

Second, the consequent loss or
diminution of cultivated abilities and
skills will commensurately disadvan-
tage our society. The talents of many
who have thepotential to make large
contributions to thegeneral goodwill
remain undeveloped.

In this age, and in the yearsahead,
when the demands of personal and
civic life grow at an ever-increasing
■speed, limitation of educational op-
portunitywill attenuate the qualityof
our national life. Hence, both pru-
dent public policy and personal rights
require that the proposed reductions
in aid to college and university
.students berejected by the legislative
branches of both the national and
state govenments.
| Third, the unavailabilityof finan-
cial assistance, because of wide dif-
ferences in tuition fees, will force
many students to attend a tax sup-
ported learning center rather thanan
institution sustained by private
philanthropy.

The long-term result of this prac-
tice will be theclosing of many of the
colleges which have served our socie-
ty well for several hundred years.
Even though thestudents' educations
may be of the same quality, under a
largely tax supported system the end
result will be the dissolution of our
dual system whichhas been one of its
most distinctive and strongest
features.

Actions of the government at any
level ought to be calculated to
strengthen, not weaken, the most
unique feature of our traditional
system of higher education.

A reversal of presently planned
reductions inaid will not occur unless
students themselves becomepolitical-
ly active in the current academic
year. In contemplating such action,
students should be aware that the ex-
ecutive branch of government can
neithermake nor deny the needed ap-
propriations.

The legislative branch has this
responsibility, and a large percentage
of legislatorsat both thenationaland
state levels must stand for election in
the fall o( 1982. No timeis to be lost

if students wish to be politically ef-
fective in restoring proposedcuts in
aid.

In contemplating action, they
should keep several facts ofpolitical
life in the forefront of their thinking.

First, of the over 12,000,000
students in institutions of higher
education, almost all are of voting
age. If, therefore, they form a united
front in presenting the case for con-
tinued financial aid, they can con-
stitute the balance of power in
enough voting districts to assure the
election of a majority of represen-
tatives who favor theircause, both at
the federal and state levels.

In these activities, they ought to
disregard party affiliation. To be ef-
fective, they must inquireof all can-
didates for office, regardless of par-
ty, specifically how they stand on the
relevant issues and what kinds of
legislation they will support to sus-
tain programs of financial aid. The
recent reinstatement of someaid pro-
grams does not reduce the need for
continued expressions of interest in
all related legislation.

A depressing feature of the 1980
elections was the failure of many of
those in therecently enfranchised 18
to 21 year-old citizens to vote. In
some districts, only one out of four
or five cast a ballot. Many of these
non-voters werecollege students.

In the election of 1982, the very
basis of the opportunity for higher
education for many will be under-
mined if those elected support the
present drastic reductions in the
educational categories of the
budgets. To assure that this will not
happen, students will have to learn
unmistakably how candidates in their
districts stand and then vote accor-
dingly.

If their efforts are to be of any
consequence in the next academic
year, students will have to take action
now. As they go about this socially
productive political process, they will
have the support of millions of their
fellow citizens who, having
themselves had the advantage of a
higher education, realize the need to

assure the same opportunity for
those in whose hands the future of
the nation rests.

Sincerely,
Earl J. McGrath
former U.S. Commissioner
ofEducation

Sensationlism
Dear Editor,

The sensationalists are at it again.
This time during National
Newspaper Week the YELL showed
its true journalistic colors when it
failed to findout all the facts.

Unfortunately the YELL misin-
formed its readership when it ran a
story off the CPS wire entitled
"Fraternities Report a Drop in
Membership". The problem with this
story is thatit was printed front page
under the heading Campus Hotline,
incorrectly leading people to believe
that this situation also applied to
UNLV.

If this story was to appear, why
didn't the YELL (a student!
newspaper dedicated to bringing
UNLVnews to UNLV students) even
bother to find out just how well
fraternites are faring at UNLV.

Although 1 donot dispute the facts
presented in thearticle, not one men-
tion of the fraternity situation here at
UNLV was ever mentioned.

Maybe the YELL would have been
surprised to learn that the UNLV
fraternity rush has never been better
As a matter of fact, the fraternity

system is growing with amazing pro-
portions With the colonization of
Sigma Alpha Epsilon, the fraternity
system now has seven national
fraternites-and more on the way.

When the press fails to findout all
the facts that's when it stops being a
service and becomesa disservice. The
YELL definitely dropped the ball on
this one.
Sincerely,
Tom Foskaris
president: Inter-Fraternity Council

Campus Hotline
Sperm Bank

Opens
ATHENS, GA (CPS) » A sperm

bank that opened next door to the
University of Georgia recently had so
many first-day student donors thai it
had to stop taking new applicantsfor
two weeks.

Sperm bank manager Donald Zeh
attributed therun on his bank to easy
money. Thebank, a branch of Xyiex
Corp., baded in Augusta, Ga., pays
donors S2O each. Zeh says students
could make a donation every two
days.

"We find we're getting a pretty
good individual who has no other
way of getting money," he said.

Xytex opened by the campus with
an eye on Georgia's 20,000 students
because of the demand for semen
from educated people. "Would you
want thesperm of a coolege graduate
or someone of and 1Q of 60?" he
asked.

Xytex ships the sperm as far away
as Alaska, where it's used for ar-
tificial insemination.

Zeh, for one, couldn't be happier
about the turnout. "We want to gci
as much acceptability in the com
munity and among the student body
(as possible)."

Voter's
Surveyed

WASHINGTON, D.C. (CPS) - A
majority of ethnic voters would op-
pose candidates who want to cut
financial aid to middle- and upper-
"iwoome'iiwtems, and frowns upon
giving minority and female studerfls
preference in college admissions.

The Free Congress Research and
Education Foundation surveyed five
ethnic groups - Irish, Polish, Italian,
Jewish and Hispanic -- on a wide
variety of political issues, including
higher education questions.

Only 17 percent of all the
respondents said women and minori-
ty students should be given "better
treatment" than other applicants in
college admissions procedures.

Forty-seven percent of those
surveyed said they'd vote against a
candidate who wanted to cut student
aid further this fall. Thirty-one per-
cent said they'd favor the candidate.

"Affirmative action" in college
admissions "has become a relatively

low-priorily issue" among ethnic
voters, survey authors Eric Lichl,
Frank Newport and Stuart
Rothenberg concluded in the written
summary of their findings.

GSL's drop
COLORADO SPRINGS, CO.

CPS)--Fewer studentsare taking out
■wer Guaranteed Student Loans
;jSLs> than last year, despite conti-
uing worries about a shortage of
udent aid funds, a panel at a con-
dition ofaid agencies reported here
st week.
According to the report, prepared

the New York State Higher
lucation Services Corporation,
ntlnued or page 7

from page 4
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CongradulationsFall Graduates
Seasons Greetings to all

university student

Holiday Special
one IXIO
two SX7

eight wallet size
$49.95

Call 362-200*forAppointment
offer expires 12/0-92

I MarianaLibman, AdmissionsOfficer at the
■ Graduate School of Business Administration,
■ University ofSouthern California,■ will be on campus October 27, 1982,9 to 11 a.m. ■■
■ For schedule Information pleasecontact ■■
■ the CareerPlacement Office -739-3496

SAItBOARDING CENTER
NOW OPEN

„
— • Complete Sailboarding Equipment,

A Clothing and Accessories.
— p- • Custom Services.
- \rm-~ • LessonsMth Professional Instructors.

-
• Sales and Rentals.

n2BOOWest Sahara in the Plazas

362-7873 (SURF)
Open Monday thru Saturday

9am. - 5 p.m.

fe EXCITING
" NEW SPORT

NOW IN LAS VEGAS



stagnation, Ward said the sororities
have a lot of catching up. Once down
toseven members, Delia Zeta Sorori-
ty now has 19 actives and 22 pledges.

Testimony of the growing Greek
system is the formation of t*o new
organizations on campus this
semester. Sigma Alpha EpaiUm, the
world's largest national, non-dazing
fraternity, colonized recently at
UNLV. -^

A local sorority (not associated
with any national affiliate) named
Phi Omega Chi was also started this
semester. With three actives and 16
pledges, Phi Omega Chi is petition-
ing national sororities for a charter.

"We'd like to see five or six
sororities with 60 or 70 members,"
Phi Omega Chi President Shannon
Kan said about the future.

When asked if this was a valid
prediction, both national sororities
said that it would take more faculty
and administration involvement.

"On other campuses, the ad-
ministration controls rush and the
Greek organizations," Kulesza said.
"At UNLV, the administration is
only beginning to get involved and
volunteer their aid."

Generally, the Greek organizations
said that the future is not to be
feared. A continual, steady growthis
expected to make the UNLV Greek
system a diversified group of
students who are willing to get in-
volved with the university.

appliances and choosing the right
cookware."

Sometimes, Wiley explains,
writing a satrical course title was as
easy as changing a word in the
original version. One school, for in-
stance, "offered a course titled
Women In Antiquity, " and all we
did was come up with a course titled
Women And Antiquity - an examina-
tion of the causes and dynamics of
the affinity between womenand anti-
ques."

"After we got some ideas for
courses, " Wiley said, "we decided
10 create a model college to build the
catalog around. It seemed a private,
Catholic school that took itself too
seriously would be perfect."

The authors picked the all-100-real
name for their book "because we
wanted something that had sexual
connotation, something a little
religious, and something
humorous," Wiley said. "So we
named it Mount Mary College. It's a
school that prides itself on thai old,
puritanical, strict image, but has ab-
solutely no justification for doing
so."

Peppered with black and white
snapshots of students making out,
nuns playing guitars, and physical
education teacher Mary Dyche non-
chlanlly messaging a female student's
breast while pinning a medal on her,
il lampoons just about everything
that private, religious colleges have
always held sacred.

"In a way," Wiley admitted, "the
book became not so much a parody,
but also a small littlenovel about this
mythical college somewhere. We try

to suggest a relationship between the
instructors and their classes. Il seem-
ed appropriate to have a lesbian
teaching physical education, or to
have the campus chaplain having an
affair with the president."

Wiley said college officials are
typically "a little intimidaied" when
Ihey first look through Welcome to
Mount Merry, but most "end up
chuckling after they really get into
il."

•'We've looked ai \\ and discussed
it," said Tom Frazier, Mt. Mary's
director of college relations. "Ob-
viously it's spoofing the kind of in-
stitution we are. And unfortunately,
they used Mount Merry as the title.
But it's not viewed as anything
awful."

"Actually," Frazier continued, "it
might enhance our publicitya little if
we could use it somehow as a
marketing tool. It's cleverly done,
and unfortunately a lot of the book is
pretty representative of the way
private colleges used to market
themselves."

"Iknow I've seen a lot of the girls
with the book," reported Mary Jane
Riley, director of admissions.
"We've had faculty and students br-
ing it by. Really, we've all enjoyed it
immensely."

But out of a half-dozen schools
with similar names, Mt. Mary Col-
lege seems to be about the only one
where the book has made its way on-
to campus. Administrators at three
other Mount St. Mary colleges said
they hadn't even heard of the
publications spoofing their names.

E & P Presents
'Friday Showcases'

by Roby Turner
StaffReporter

SHOWCASE in the Moyer Sludeni
Union from 10:30 a.m. 10 2:30 p.m.

The event, coordinated by E & P
board member Roby Turner,
features a variety of entertainment in
a cafe type set-up.

"Because there is no beer involved,
we can afford to do this every
Friday," Turner said. "Drastic cuts
in the E & P budget this year have
forced us to do a lot of scrimping.

We have overcome the problem by
reducing thesize of the events raiher
than reduce their number or
quality."

"It's a great way to spend a Friday
afternoon between classes," Turner
said, "You can just kick back, put
your feet up,and listen tosome good
music."

Buddy Hinlon and Jack Brandon pickirt' and grinnin' on a recent Friday afternoon in the Mayer Student
Union.

Tuition raise due to Image
WASHINGTON, D.C.

(CPS)-George Washington Universi-
ty may soon raise its tuition not inorder to raise more money, but to
enhanceits reputation.

GW consultant Howard Holcomb
recommended that "without
apology" the university should
charge "much higher tuition" based
not on the university's need for
money "but on the quality of educa-
tion" at GW.

GW is currently enjoying "good
financial standing," a campus
spokeswoman said.

But higher tuition, Holcomb said
in his report, would help erase the
school's "image problem."

GW President Lloyd Elliott hired
Holcomb last spring to examine
GW*s "internal and external image."

Holcomb concluded in his study
thai, in the words of spokeswoman
Jane Lingo, GW "was worth more
than the tuition wewere charging."

Despite being at a "ranking world
university," Holcomb wrote, GW
students tend to disparage the school.

Holcomb attributed student
grumbling to GW being "a non-rural
campus, the tack ofa football team,
and the fact that many students had
as their first choice one of the Ivy
League schools. The students," he
added, "tend to be cynical."

"Life," sighed spokeswoman
Lingo, "is highly subjective."

She suspects GW students really
don't complain more about their
educations than do students at other
schools, but the carping does hurt the
image of a university struggling to
establish its reputation as one of the
best in the country.

GW is priced below other private
schools in Washington, but above
private colleges nationally.

Full-time GW undergrads are pay-
ing $4900 in tuition this year, com-
pared to $5750 at Catholic Universi-
ty, $6200 at American University,

and $6830 at Georgetown, Lingo
reported.

Average tuition at four-year
private colleges nationwide is $4021,
according to a recent College Board
study.

Students at most schools, public
and private, are being asked to pay
more for less obscure reasons.

Decreased federal and state higher
education funding forced at least a
dozen schools into emergency mid-
year tuition hikes last December in
order to meet institutional bills, a
College Press Service survey of
February, 1982 found.

Administrators blame declining
state revenues most often for presen-
ting them with a choiceof either cut-
ting services or raising tuition.

A recent Education Commission
of the States survey discovered ad-
ministrators expect state funding to
continue to lag behind inflation at
least through 1985.

Georgia colleges, noting that the
state is collecting less tax money than
it expected, last week agreed not to
spend $14 million of their budgets
until the recession's impact on the
state becomes clearer later in the
year.

Theresult of such fiscal uncertain-
ties, summarizes Penn State budget

director Loren Furtado, is thai "the
burden for paying for higher educa-
tion over the last ten years has fallen
disproportionately on the students
and their families."

Two weeks ago, for example, the
Minnesota Higher Education Corr-
dinating Board proposed to make all
state college students -- regardless of
their ability to pay •■ pay half their
education costs in order to qualify
for any financial aid from the state.

The measure is one of a legion of
somewhat exotic new tuition pro-
posals aimed to help colleges pay
their bills while keeping college
within students' financial reach.

To raise cash, Marquette now
allows students to pay for more than
one year at a time, but exempting
them from any future tuition in-
creases. Hope College lets students
pay off tuition monthly. Still other
schools are selling short-term tuition
insurance policies to be cashed in as
fees come due.

However payments are scheduled,
few schools have been able to avoid
raising their fees. Northern Michigan
students are paying 12 percent more
this year. In Wisconsin, tuition is up
15 percent. City University of New

York campusesraised tuiiion 16 per-
cent this fall 10 compensate for an
$18 million shorifall in stale funds.
SouthernMethodist's is up a full 20.7
percent over last year. Maryland has
already approved a nine percent hike
for 1983.

Students protest sometimes.
Claiming Pennsylvania was
"punishing working class students
with a $230 tuition hike, the Com-
monwealth Association of Students
sued to stop the increase. A judge
ruled against the students in early
September.

Last spring. University of Puerto,

Rico students shut down their univer-
sity for four months in protest of a
tuition hike.

Closer to George Washington,
3100 American University students
demonstrated last February over this
year's tuition hike.

OW student reaction to the pro-
posed cosmetic hike has been loud
but rhetorical, according to Lingo.
"Students have shown a lot of in-
terest in it. 1 think they realize
sometimes it's good to take stock of
where you are."

The CW Board of Trustees will
discuss the proposal later thismonth:

from page 2

from page 1
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Course Catalogue - con't Greek's

COMNSELINE
A TELEPHONE INFORMATION & SELF-HELP TAPE PROGRAM

PHONE 739-3800, 8pm— 12 mid, 7 nights per week
Access Aectu Access i
No. Tepo Title No. Tape Till* Ha_*Pll!!!¥
001. . Friendship Building 036. . Self-Talk: Value & Use 084 .ieath and Dying
003. . .Types of Intimacy 037. . .Relaxation Exercises 065. Understanding Grief
004. . .Physical Intimacy 036. . Coping with Stress 090. wiping a Friend
006. . .Fighting Constructively 039. . .Female Sex Role 160. Alcohol Problem-Early
006. . .Expressing Negative 040. . Male Sex Role JSigns

Thoughts 6 Feelings 044. . .Learning to Accept 161. Decisions about Drinking
007. . .Dealing with Constructive Yourself 300 •'gisry Prevention

Criticism 061. . Therapy: What it is 1 301 Jytirement
008. . Dealing with Anger How to Use It 402. W'Assertiveness
009. . Dealing with Jealousy 070. . . Infatuation or Love? 411. . Cfcrmacts in Intimate
010. . .How toSay' No' 071. . Things to ConsiderIn Relationships
016. . Becoming Open to Others Looking for a Mate 412. Contract Building Examples
018. . .Dating Skills 073. . .Positive Communication 1 431. -*4 a ' ls Depression?
020. .Female Homosexuality Sexual Fulfillment 432 .■• to Deal with
021. Male Homosexuality 074... Fair Fighting In Marriage Repression
022. . Dealing with Frigidity 076. . Common Marital Problems 433. o*ression as a Llfeatyle
023. . .Dealing with Impolency & How to Handle 476. Btßoming Independent from
024. . .Timing Problems in Male 076. ..Preplanning for Children Barents

Sexuality 077... Parenting Skills 479. D# m 9 with Alcoholic030. . Anxiety-Ways to Cope 060. .Divorce-It Could Happen fcrents
032. . .How to Deal with 081...Realities of Divorce 491. . SuJ'dal Crisis

Loneliness 062. . The Death of a Marriage 492. . Sulide Potential In Others033. . .Handling Fears 063. Coping with a Broken 493. H*lnB in a Suicidal Crlela034. . .Increasing Self Awareness Relationship 494. . .Vtfran's Services039. . . Building Self-Esteem
SPONSORED BY THE PSYCHOLOGICAL COUNSELING *EVALUATION CENTER

SOMETHING
OF TOUR OWN

No woman need settle for someone
else controlling her future today.

Financial independenceand family
protectionare important for women
wage earners. Your Fidelity Union
Life Insurance representative can

help you start ouraffordable
college plan which will meet your
needs now, and grow along with

your future.

Call the Fidelity UnionLife
Field Associatein your area:

Fidelity
UnionLife

PREGNANCY
PROBLEM 1

Years of Experience in
Helping Glris and Women

CONFIDENTIAL
Pregnancy Test - results 15 minutes

Full Facts: Chokes,Methods, Costs

PREGNANCY
COUNSELING

SERVICE
OF NEVADA

OPENS DAYS
NO APPOINTMENT NECESSARY

24 HOUR INFORMATION SERVICE 73J-4012

732-9515
2023 PARADISE RD LAS VEGAS

1

CSUN
Legal Service

Thursday Night
Starting at 6:3opm

appointments required
MSU-120
739-3477



almost 500,000 fewer students took
put GSLs from October, 1981
through last August than during the
prior year.
• Nationwide, students took out
12.8 billion in GSLs during the year,
compared to 53.8 billion the year

h 1 Before.
1 "I think it's because students don't
Believe there are any GSLs

' Available," speculated an Indiana
University aid official, who said ap-
plications for GSLs appear to be
flown in Bloomington, too. "People
jhay not even be bothering to apply."
\ In presenting the study results,
Mew York loan agency Vice Presi-dent Peter Keitel said the major
leason for the decline is the "needs
lest" imposed October 1, 1981.
\ Since then, students from families
taming $30,000 or more a year have
pad to demonstrate financial need in
prder to get a GSL.

CIA spying
ok'ed

J Washington, D.C. (CPS)--The
.Central Intelligence Agency (CIA) no
longer has to tell if it has recruited at
or spied on college campuses, a
federal appeals court has ruled.

The appeals court in Washington,
jp.C. last week said the CIA didn't
fiavc to turn over documents re-
quested under theFreedom of Infor-
mation Act (FOIA) by University of

California student Nathan Cardels,
who was trying to discover if theCIA
had been recruiting foreign students
at UC.

The three-judge court ruled the
CIA would undermine its owiweffec-
tiveness if it was forced to let Cardels
see certain documents, and "the
work of foreign intelligence agencies
would be made much easier" on U.S.
campuses.

Since most FOIA lawsuits are
heard in Washington, D.C., the rul-

ing affects some 125 campus FOIA
requests to find out about CIA
recruiting on campus, its debriefing
of traveling professors and students,and its alleged spying on foreign
students, says Susan Schaffer, the
American Civil Liberties Union
lawyer who presented Cardel's case.The U.S. Student Association has
also sued the CIA to release
documents relating to the agency's
surveillance of the student group.
The case is pending.

Nazi Harrassment Portrayed in 'Bent'
byKent Douglas Anderson

Staff Reporter

The new production of Bent,
directed by Robert Dunkerly, begins
at 8 p.m. on October 22, 23, 29, 30
and at 2 p.m. on October 30th. Ad-
mission is $5 for thepublic and $3 for
students.

Dunkerly said he sees the play as
dealing with problems of life in a
concentration camp, but also with
problems of identity crisis. People
are upset with the "limp-wristed

gay" or "dumb blond" stereotypes,
he said. .

Bern concerns the Nazi German
persecution of homosexuals. The
play begins in Berlin prior to World
War 11. Along with Jews and other
minority groups in Nazi Germany,
homosexuals were also persecuted at
Hitler's request. Berlin in 1934 had
its gay section just as San Fransisco
does today.

Martin Sherman is the author of
Bent, which opened on Broadway in
December 1979,with outstanding
reviews. The play is historically cor-

reel, but the characters are created.
However, factsprove that Hitler kill-
ed between 100,000 to 500,000 gays
during the holocaust.

Bent is a controversial play and is
recommended for a matureaudience
Those under 17 must be accompanied
by an adult. Tickets are availableai
the door or at the college bookstore.

Bent's success and response has
been so positive, Dunkerly may ex-
tend the production. For more infor-
mation contact Robert Dunkerly at
CCCC, 643-6060, ext 424.

Dunkerly received his degree at UC

Irvine. He worked in San Fransisco
and Riverside as well as various
theatres in the Los Angeles area. He
has been at Clark Community Col-
lege since 1978.

Two of the cast members, Steve
Barker and Tim Kent, are from
UNLV.

Also part of the cast are Tim
O'Brien, a lawyer in theClark Coun-
ty District Attorney's office; Dart
Anthony, a director of the Humane
Society of Southern Nevada; andIRobert Shaeffer and William
Gleason, students at CCCC.

'Modern Irish Short Stories'
by Brighde Mullins

Staff Reporter

book review

There are always people mouthing
the same sentiments about Irish
writing anywhere at any given mo-
ment.

Common beliefs: all Irish people
turn out at least a poem a lifetime
because they all smother arustic - yet
passionate - Muse under their
homespun caubeens. All Irish writers
- which is to sayall Irish people, since
all Irish people are suppressed writers
- work best, if not solely, in energetic
bursts. Following the non-logic of
this pseudo-reasoning leads to An-
thony Burgess' preface to Modern
Irish Short Stories, edited by Ben
Forkner.

Burgess' patronising preface taints

but does not quite ruin this exquisite
anthology. Burgess' blurb runs from
fifteen to nineteen; four pages which
can be purged by a clever flick of the
wrist and a firm grip. Start at the top
and rip downwards. Pleading a
"mad capacity for emphasizing with
Ireland," Burgess begins by
apologizing for being English; his
apology roughly translates as,

"Hey,l know I'm English born but
that don't matter! I've green blood"
Frankly, Mr. Burgess, who cares?
Everyone likes Irish people, Mr.
Burgess.

Why is reason sacrificed to
mysticism where Irish literary
criticism is concerned? Burgess
makes Irish literature the hand-

maiden of The Unfathomable Bui
Lovable Character. He gives the
mandatory spiel about the Irish
writer as exile, and I'm surprised he
didn't throw in something aboui
Catholicism. The familiar "poetical
element" is harped upon.

Ben Forkner's Introduction is
longer and more languid, lacking
Burgess' vapid levity.

The stories that follow - twenty six
of them - are extraordinary. There is
a token Joyce story, a token Synge, a
token Moore, a token O'Conner, a
token Beckett; all of these merit a
warm rereading. They are in fine
company: especially notable are the
stories ofBenedict Kiely, Bryan Mac
Mahon, William Trevor, Edna

)'Brien t John McGahern, and
iugenc McCabe. These stories deal
kith the return of a cuckolded hus-
land, a Dublin prostitute, a country
irl's fading youth and descent into
>insterhood;theyare vibrant stories,
ot the load of shamrock schlock
urgess bellyaches in his preface.
From his whirl of pristine
rnefalities and assumptions,
jrgess redeems himself in a bang-up
nclusion. "Irish writers try to add
the literature they already know,

ley are serious craftsmen aware of
i r devotion to craft of their own
I rdecessor, right back to the

ds," he says. "That is why you
I keep this book and reread parts

c it again and again... Each time
y i enter it you will be in the
p sence of Ireland, the most
f inating country in the w0r1d..."
F m his aberrations of drivelling
a being English, Burgess is absolv-
e then. Only rip out the first three
p rs ofhis preface.
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KUNV
Innovation Radio Reminders

/ . v
Every Tuesday night is Jazz night at The Oz, featuring specially priced

drinksas KUNV's Raul Martinez spins thediscs. A one dollar cover charge
goes towards your college station--91.5fm

Join91.3fm Sunday, October24 at 10p.m. for London wavelength with
"Missing Persons", taped live in concert.

Michael Schivo and KUNV presents a HALLOWEEN PARTY featur-
ing "The Plimsouls" with special guest "Scandel", at the Las Vegas
Troubadour on Sunday, October 31. Prizes will be awarded for best
costumes. Ticket available only at the door.

Airplay Chart

Rock Ave. Bp.m. - 6a.m.
1. Romeo Void

2. The Fixx
3. Joe Jackson
4. Surf Punks
5. The Clash
Jazz Progressions 1:30p.m. - Bp.m.
1. Tom Scott
2. Chich Corea
3. Mid-Town Jazz Mobile
4. David Sanborn
5. Spyro Gyra

UrbanSunrise
1. The Time

2. Michael McDonald
•' 3. The Limit

4. Pieces of a Dream
5. Alicia Myers
6. Yazoo
7. Grand Master Flash

| CSUN Cinema
; Tuesday and Wednesday,
i 7 & 9p.m.
j mmmmmrnsmrnrn:
; BBWfc WW TWIWEMMMI TV

I
plus 'FRENZY'

j MSU Ballroom, 2nd floor

RALLY»Thurs-0ct.21 (5-8 P.M.)
Donated entertainment —

• Mickey Finn • Maya & Boa Dereck•Tex Richardson Band • DeCastroSisters • Soozee & Zozie • Love AllPeople • Jimmy Interval and Peter Bugal

I YEARS OF /
COLLEGE

\ EDUCATION /SSS- 6 /
\ ,N iS* £ /
\ SOUTHERN \

. /SSiA? J\NEVADA. \ /

(MINIATURE Y
BALLOON / II RACES! / '—\7 \y as
/fcjl AjtA Join us for a lift-off rally to celebrate 25"fcta fivfl y«« r ® of college education In Southern

>2* Nevada.
jT \ The openingof the donated head quarters
/ \ •' 3810 S. Maryland Parkway (across from

I mf**""" J McDonald"s)ls on the eve of the balloon
I J races In North Las vegas.

I LONNIE WISHES TO THANK ALLI / VOLUNTEERS AND ENDORSERS.J/ PLEASE CONTINUE YOUR SUPPORTC 7 IN THE GENERAL ELECTION.

I FINANCIAL1 MANAGEMENT

\

A CAREER IN CORPORATEFINANCE...
J ..JV REWARDING ALTERNATIVE

-^»%SS2Z£2SLHve offers a challenging graduating thisWinter oropportunityIn a dynamic
corporate financial emri- successA.ll? completedronment—the kind that one of the following de-onlya leader in thehospl-

can provide.
'

. . . , BA/BS ACCOUNTMGYou ve developed the
technicalknowledge you .» BA/BS FINANCI or
need to get ahead. At l ECONOMICS wftfc
Ramada Inns' Worldwide ■uumataj mwimfc
HeadquartersIn Phoenix. <>W>II—«*»
Arizona, you will have
the opportunityto reflne rrtiti ■iiiiiinßinyour accounting and 11- cffwf— Bwgft
nandal skillswith ourspe- B—naWato
daily created 10-month
Financial Management De- ToAndout moreabout
veiopment Program.Our our Financial Manage-
program Is designedfor fast-trackadvance- ment Development Program, check with
ment, and exposesyou toabroad spectrum your career placement office, Inter-
of many of our operatingdepartments. The view schedulesare now available.
Ramada alternative offers you training In: Representatives ofRamada Inns will bere-
planningand analysis,audit services, treasury. crultlng on the University ofNevada campus
accounting, gamingand operationalplanning. °

OCIOKRM
,«•» «*•*"«"

Ramada Inns. 3838 L Van Burntneed to advance your career-look into
HSQM

Ramada. It's an excitingalternative topublic Phoenix. Arizona85008
accounting thatoffersprofessional growth. Equal Opportunity/
diversity and challenge. Affirmative Action Employer

RAMADA'
t



CSUN Senate Election - A List of Voters
ACADEMIC ADVISING CENTER
Apple, Sharon D.
Begor, David W.
Berry, Mark W.
Bhainagar, Archna
Bloom, Sari B.
Bostaph, John E.
Brown, Curtis S.
Bunce, Denise A.
Carilll, Daniel L.
Complon, Lloyd B.
Dallas, Barbara L.
Doumani, Fred M. Jr.
Estrada, Mausicio R
Ford, Bruce A.
Harris, Mark A.
Holder. Shirley M.
Isip, Marie J.
Jorge, Nelly R.
Kilt, Crisiopher E.
Kobrin, Todd F.
Kopolow, Stephen R
LaManna, Stephen M.
Lumos, Shawn M.
Marshall, Simon J.
Mounts, Lonnic D.
Neumann, Stephanie M.
Pahor, Robert E.
Peterson, Robert C.
Pool, Robert B.
Pureed, william R.
Ratzlaff, Kayla
Ream, Michael C.
Regina, Frank A.
Roberts, Gregory A.
Sampson, David
Senibaldi, Lolly E.
Shipp,Tammy D.
Slight, Cynthia Z.
Soderberg, MoniqueT.
Sorom, Rochard D.
Stales. Lisa D.
Stevens, Kevin C.
Taylor, Linda M.
Toti, Donna M.
Waldman, Susan L.
White, Steven D.
Williams. Kevin M.
Wolodko, Sheri L.

ARTS AND LETTERS
Berry, Thomas W.
Bilderback. Lee M.
Bloom, Charles R.
Burr, Rodney I.
Carmin, Lynnda W.
Carter, Venus A.
Chairscll, Christimc
Chcrhonia, Robert M.
Clayton, Ginger A.
Cohen, Karen B.
Collins. Bill
Compan, Robert L.
Corrales, August L.
Dallry, R. L.

Delacy, Richard B.
DePiaua, Leonard A.
Ernst, Rony M.
Estell, Denise E.
Franklin, Laurice R.
Frazier, Darnell
Freeman, Cynthia D.
Gcrson, Hillary C.
Gilman, Daphne J.
Goodman, Edna B.
Greenbaum, Martin S.
Greenblail, Michael
Griffith, Lisa M.
Hansen, Shawn D.
Hanson, ChristopherN.
Harkness,Elizabeth J.
Henninger, In. A.
Hess, Heather
Hewitt, Albert G.
Higgins, Michele M.
Hockfcld, Randy A.
Houghtaling, Julie L.
Iddings, Cara L.
Jiblin, Jennifer
Jimenez, Jose A.
lohnston, Betty
Joplin, Cole M.
Kasmier, David R.
Kecch, Susan E.
Koiko, Jacqueline F.
Krause, Lynn A.
Leibow, Sherman D.
l.cmus, Juliette C.
Lester, Linda L.
Lorentz, Christine A.
Macey, Kevin C.
Mades, Nancy J.
Malloy, Patrick J.
Mann, David L.
McKinney, Richard D.
Medina, Mark A.
Miramontes, Thomas A.
Mullins, Maire E.
Muserelli, Maryann M.
Nicholson, Jodie L.
Nitzchkc, Mary E.
Oshinski, Richard
Papp, Marie
Pasquanlino. John PQ
Peters, Richard W.
Petrizzo. Joseph J.
P hares, Phillip
Popovich, James E.

Randall. Robert
Scalone. Mary A.
Schofield, Bonnie S.
Schumacher, Michael T.
Sitva, Anne F.
Small. Mark A.
Smith, Helen J.
Smith, Russel E.
Smith, Thomas J.
Snoody, Tammy D.
Slahl, Patricia M.
Starr, Alvin D.
Stephens, Jack A.
Strobcl. Douglass E.
Stubbs Scott F.
Taylor. Nancy M.
Thompson, Daniel M.
Tollefson, Terri L.
Tomlinson, Mark S.
Tullcr, Dcnycc J.
Villanueva, Dianna E.
Voelcker. Kirk F.
Wallers, Maruis D.
Whyte, Karen L.
Wickman, Mclinda S.
Wild, Jcfrey J.
Woodard. John J.
Wright. MitchellC.
Yurek, Gerald L
Zimmerman. Eric R.
Parks, Treni
BUSINESS AND ECONOMICS
Acker, PaulA.
Anson, Joan M.
Barnes, JoyL.
Barnum, Robert C.
Baxter, Michael J.
Berlsch, Jody R.
Bloom, Jeffrey P.
Braddy, Sharon W.
Brads haw, James E.
Brady. Donald J.
Braver, Gworge M.
Brown, Terrancc K.
Buchita. Rick M.
Cabral. Laurie L.
Campbell. Robert T.
Candalino, Theodore G.
Caialino, Mike H
Chambers, Katherine L.
Chow, William
Clark, Brian J.
CiaddiH'k, Janneite M.
Cnm. Kelly S.
(rocked, Richard S.
Crum, Randall C.
Curran, David F.
I Wi11..-. Michelle
Dißenedetio, William P.
Diersen, Michael L.
Downer. Harry A.
Dußrock, Theresa J.
Duvernay. Eric J.
Eglei, Robert T.
Estcs, Ricky R.
Fabricio, Mercades
Fellows, Sherry K.
Filosi, Andre M.
Florcs, Gilbert
Foley. Jeffrey B.
Forstrom, Mark T.
Friel. James E.
Frigo, Mark C.
Gallaway. Grace B.
Geati, Sharon J.
Gelsomino. John P.
Giller, Timothy J.
Gtorgionc, Thomas M.
Goldberg, Mark
Gordon, Su&an A.

< unlink. Anthony '/..

Hall. Michael C.
Hardbcck, Gail I
.Harris, Stephen M.
Henderson, Matthew J.
Hendrick, Gregory A.
Hershenow, Stanley E.
Hiu, Matthew H.
Hon, Michelle S.
Hopper. William C.
Huber, Kevin L.
Huff, Sharon
Jackson, Theresa L.
Janoi, Joic A.
Jimenez, Victor M.
Johns, Pamela G.
Jones, Marc A.
Jones, Michael M.
Katz, Andrew S.
Kaiz, Sandra G.
Kleinman, Laura B.
Kochler, Kreg
Koopmam,Errol
Krauihamer, Tracy H.
Kulesza. Kathy M.
km. h. Luann
Lamb, Sandra P.
Levins, Pamela R.
Levins, William D.
Licbcrman, Samuel L.
Luna, Richard A.
Maclen, Danny
March, Anne M.
Martinez, Mina A.
Mastel, James
Mauz, Norman F.
McDougall. Matthew S.
McKlnstry, Robert

McNamara, James K.
McNeil, Allen J.
Meckel, Frances J.
Meyer, Steven G.
Mitchell, Earl T.
Morgan, Mike F.
Moss, Joseph B.
Nader, Helen Y.
Nolan, Dennis E.

Orlov, Steven H.
Pavlich, Betsie E.
Peterson, Craig E.
Petlcy, Carrie L.
Pluck, James G.
Prosch, Linda R.
Rat-key, William H.
Rader. Jonathan R.
Rasmussen, Andrew C.
Rather, James
Ravenholt, Dirk A.
Reyes, Rosanna
Riedy, Richard N.
Risoti. Celeste
Ross, Nina k
Rush, Virginia F.
Sanuki, Doreen S.
Sepersky, Stephen J.
Shaddy. Robert A.
Shaver, Gregory, C.
Singer, Richard J.
Sinkula, James J
Sleeman, Barbara J.
Smith, Douglass C.
Smith, Linda M.
Spiccr, Jack E.
Slrcck, Daniel J.
Thompson, Todd L.
Tise. Jorge O.
11.inriv. Thomas J.

Truman, Patricia L.
Vrancsh, Jeffrey

Vu Hong-Ahn T.
Wagner, Karen J.
Waller, Michael
Ware, Anna-Marie
Washington, Tina M.
Weckman, Mary J.
West in, Glenn
Wong, Tracy-Lynn W.
Wood. George M.
Woodrurf. Darrell
Wright, Michael
Young, Client R.
Younghans, Nancy L.
Zumlobel, Thomai S.

EDUCAIION
Beil. Sharon L.
Brust, Stephen A.
Campbell, Jane D,
Curcio Denise Z.
Duell, Laura A.
Hayden, Dawn E.
Herman, Lisa H.
Leon, Jacquelyn J.
Paley, Howard A.
Peterson, Debra G.
Roberts, Brenda J.
Smeby. Kurt T.
Somen, Joseph T.
Sorom, Earl M.
Sparling, Rita L.
Stockbridge, Mary L.
Thomas, Patrick W.
Wiener, llene J.
Wilcox, Julia R.

HOTEL
Abraham, Warren S.
Ahmed, Zahour
Altxftndcc. Andrew &.

Anderson, K«M D>
Andrus, York E.

Arbcgasi, James L.
Ariss. Katherine J.
Black, Eric N.
Borsellino. Mary A.
Burisch, Deborah K.
Byan, Steven G.
Caldon, Peter
Carr, Jeffrey A.
Clay, Catherine A.
DeFraies, James a.
Detraglia, JoannC.
Dtetier, David J.
DiPietro, James E.
Drcxlcr. David M.
Durson, Nick S.
Finnegan. William H.
Foskaris, Thomas G.
Friedman. Hal M.
Eusick, Desiree M.
Gibson, Mark
Gilleland, Durand F.
Girolamo, Carla
Goldstein, Barbara A.
Goussak, Gregory W.
Guerrina. Mario P.
Hamilton, Paul C.
Hatch, Suzanne
Hayes, Peter B.
Haynes, Steven
Heney, Peter B.
Hcnsley. Joseph d.
Hunter, Denise L.
Hunter, Loren R.
Jcnner, Michael w.
Josephs, Barry N.

Kinney. William t.Klezmer, Phillip D.
*-n»lht, Kevin J.Knowlson, Todd d.

Christopher W,
Lamb, Janice M.Limb, Theresa M.
Larsen, EricLeong, Raymond E.
l-epo. Michael a.Levinaon, Cynthia a.Lord, Jonathan D.
Lynch, Robert J.Lvpka, Boyd R.
Marek, Tracy E.
M*«one-Graham, Christopher
MeUmedes, Betty
Meisura, Richard Jr.
Meyers, Lisa D.
Miller, Marc J.
Mane, April J.
Neipris, James R.
Newman, William J.
Nichols, Andrew J.
Nidd, David S.
Novak, John E.
OBrien, George E.
OJConnell, Janet M.
Oman, Beth R.
Pfersching, Laura D.
Pierce, Sally Z.
Pollack, Richard A.
Poimantur, Kirk A.
Ramsour, Paul
Rehaui. Gary P.Roe, Curtis M.
Ryan, Marin f.

&d<iu\a, Denzil Q.
oenberger, Michael J.

Schumann, GabrielI a
Segal, Steve a.
Shaffer, Mark a.
Shalaby, Riad M.
Shields, Deron M.
Shull, Catherine J.
Silecky, William A.
Small;, David B.
Smith, Jay M.
Soderquist, Dawn A.
Solo Avina Arturo C.
Tobin, James J.
Vanness, Robert L.
Walker, Cheryl J.
Walter, Mark A.
Ward, Cynthia D.
Washington, Gordon P.
Weather, Andrew D.
White, Michael P.
Wigger, Raymond A.
Wills, Curtis L.
Worth, Julie M.
Wunrow, James L.

HEALTH SCIENCES
(no candidates)

SCIENCE, MATH ANDENGINEERING
Adams, Craig R.
Alikpala, Eric E.
Antolik, Mary H.
Arent, Lori J.
Arnai, Robert N.
Baughman, Jerry W.
.Bay, Richard M.
Berger.Paul N.
Beiancourt, Damian
Bond, AnthonyW.
I Hi ced. Brian L.
Brekkc. Dona R.
Button, l niiru a.Cnrall, Paul J,
Chadwell, Jeffrey S.
Crain, Danny B.
Cunningham, Kevin A.
Curtis, Steven P.
Daniels, Forrest A.
Danner, Gary D
Davis, Jeffrey W.
DeNcal. Kistin A.
Dirrer. Alfred W.
Dull, William J.
Eash, Randal E.
Eckcrt, Karen F.
I-alert. Paul J.
Eells, James R.
Emerson, Eric H.
Eubank, James V.
Fitzpatrick, Delane P.
Furbush, David A.
Gibson, Dwighi D.
Gillman, Ralph L.
Gorman, Mark G.
Hamelmann, John B.
Hamilton, Larry A.
Hamilton, Larry A.
Hanson, Joel D.
Harris, John T.
Harrison, Patricia R.
Haugen, James L.
Hauglin, Richard J.
Hirsh, V.J.
Houser, Robert R.
Hunsakcr, Richard L.
Hunt, Terry J.
Idnani, Sunil
Ip, Lorita B.
Jordan, Richard J.

Jorgcnsen, Edward
Kawamura. Bobby H.
Kay, Jerry M.
Keycs, Deborah J.
Kim, Heikyung
Lalani, Suleiman S.
Laney, Melody L.
Larson, Kent D.
Lear, Robert S.
Lee, Soon Kwon
Lcveque, Lisa A.
Levy, Maria
Liang. Peter P.
Lindsley. Steven E.
Lombardo, Joseph M.
Maier. Michael G.
Martinez, Gabriel
Martlock,Cynthia D.
McCue, Worth R.
McKenna Michael L.
McNelis, Mark G.
Morang, Kenneth T.
Nadolny, Felix J.
Veitling, JayC.
Ohriner, Mark I.
Onaka. Hideshi
Parder, William
Parshall, Bonnie K.
Patterson, Carol M.

Pollock, Robert D.
Rackey. Donald M
Rasmussen. Robert D.
Reesman, Marvin E.
Saxe, Michael D.
Scanlan, Joesehp P-
Seastrand, Douglas R
Sedor, Dennis J.
Sironon, Richard J.
Smith, Darryl D.
Spendlove, David L.
Stall, Kevin E.
Stone, Nelson
Sutton, Sallic R.
Tangredi. Elizabeth T.
Tangredi. Louise, A.
Thomson, Broc C.
Thuet. Craig L.
Viau, Krisiine D.
Webb, Douglass
Weber. Michael E.
Weistreich, Tracy L.
White, Tamara L.
Whitselt, Jerry
Wiegand, Sean E.
Willick. Seth A.
Wright,Harold D.
Wruck, Maureen L.
Young, (Catherine a.

'Pink Floyd's - The Wall'
by Karen Lynne Whyte

movie review

For those of you trying to decide
whether to shellout the five bucks to
see "The Wall "--do it. It's a movie
you have to see to experience. Some
critics aren't pleased, others are
ecstatic, and some of your friends
who've seen it may tell you it stinks.

The basic story is about Pink
(brilliantly played by Bob Geldof of
the Boomtown Rats), an English boy
who lost his father in World War 11.
The more intense moments of the
movie show masses of slain soldiers
and war-torn land, a concept that
may explain bad reviews in
American-a land never bloodied by
foreign hands. So here we have the
young, impressionable mind of Pink
being shaped by an over-bearing but
well meaning mother (Mother's gon-
na put all of her fears into you) with
no father to balance his thoughts.
Enter the schoolmaster (How can
you get any pudding if you don't eat
your meat?) and endless other men
that Pink tries to see as a father
figure and you've got one neurotic
little war orphan.

And so the story continues and
develops on several different
tangents. The neurotic war orphan
grows up to be a neurotic rock star,
bating everybody and nobody all at
once. Pink's trying to break down

the wall that divides himself in two,
and separates him from everyone
else.

Every scene and concept in the
movie is portrayed symbolically-
some things are blatant, others are
very subliminal symbols. Don't ex-
pect an easy to follow plot because
the movie is a series of emotionally
charged flashbacks and animation,
with time displaced. Nothing is
sacred to the creators of this movie -

love, sex, drugs, politics, school, and
war all have their moments in the
limelight. Nobody is above comment
or criticism, very unsettling but very
realistic, realistic being the key word
for this movie. That is why "The
Wall" may not please everyone. Pink
Floyd aficionados will be pleasantly
surprised at the clarity of the sound-
track because the music is sometimes
the main attraction. If you're the
type of person who likes to go to the
movies to 'escape,' save the 5 dollars
towards your next purchase of Tbp-
siders because your ego will only be
thrown against "The Wall."

"The Wall" attracts "heads"
under the age of 18, and Vals. Once
the movie starts, they all get into the
action. It makes me realize the movie
rates as "rock and roll", regardless
of its avant garde concepts.

Go see "TheWall" because there's
more thana little "Pink" in all of us.
For several reasons the matinee is a
good choice because the Cinectome

offers half price tickets for the first
two showings, so you can enlighten
your mind without enlightening your
wallet. Think Pinkll
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ADD A NEW DIMENSION TO YOUR NURSING CAREER
J One of the proudest moments of your life

■o- j came theday you were presented with your
(\ jff *■. nursing degree. You've earned your place
\\ j£ ) ~1 in a proud profession, but there is muchlIA/T /jX T «cj wr "\m more available to make your career some-

/v. J af x "Tern thing special. New responsibility, opportu-
f( JM J '—j] J|* ,m jn nlty, and pride can be yours as an Air Force

;J nurse and officer. Find out more about the
,» x > educational, professional and personal ad-

/' Ju\ ,«\ vantages which can be yours as an Air
/ } '*> Force nurse. You've worked hard to earn
'

___ Si. your degree. Now it's time to look ahead.
'i i,. r~[ •} — So.. .add a new dimension to your career.
i -' , "" / "s— As an Air Force nurse.I ' AIR FORCE. A GREAT WAY OF LIFE.

BBS'ia ntanu/w.
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REBEL SPORTSSoccer-'UNLV's
Goodwill Ambassadors'

SharonDeLair
Assistant Sports Editor

UNLV head soccer coach Barry
irto calls the Rebels "the goodwill
am." Unfortunately that kindness
often directed towardteams UNLV
impetes against.
Although the Rebels are on a five
me winning streak and their cur-
nt record is a respectable 7-2-2,
irtocomplained that "other teams
>n't have to work hard to score
•ainst us. There's usually a mental
eakdown of the players on the
eld. We're the goodwill team. We
?ep other teams happy and make it
irder on ourselves."
However, UNLV has done

imething that's vital to any suc-
ssful team: it has won on the road,
n completing road trips to Los
ngeles, Berkely, Calif., Moraga,
alif., and Provo, Utah, the Rebels
>und themsevles 4-0-1.
Loyola Marymount and U.C.

Bcrkcly fell to the Rebels on separate
weekend excursions, October 2 and
9, respectively. Two other victories
came against St. Mary's College and
Gonzaga, and a controversial 2-2 tie
was the result against Brigham
Young.

NCAA rules state that when teams
play to a draw, two 10-minuleover-
times should follow. However, the
Rebels played BYU at the latter
team's Cougar Classic and Brigham
Young's coach claimed he had sent
Barto a letter stating that there would
be no overtimes in case of a tie. "1
never received a letter," said Barto.

"Our tie with BYU was unfor-
tunate," Barto continued. "The way
the game was handled was somewhat
of a problem. I'm obviously unhappy
but it's just one of those things you
have to live with sometimes."

To make matters more confusing,
UNLV defeated Gonzaga 3-2 in an
overtime situation the day before the
BYU match. "Both coaches agreed

on the overtime," explained Barto."
Mike Orci, a freshman midfielder

who played soccer at Chaparral High
School before coming to UNLV, was
the hero against Gonzaga when his
107th-minutegoal off a John Rootes

assist won the game with only three
minutes left in the second and final
overtime.

Orci's name has to this point not
been listed among the Rebels who
convert shots to goals, but Barto said
"Mike's been playing very well. It's
just taken time for him to find his
position. He was playing in the front
line but we switched him to mid-
fielder."

Freshman midfielder Robert Ryer-
son continues to roll. He chalked up
UNLV's first goal against Gonzaga
in the 15th minute of the first half.
That marked the fifth consecutive
game in which he scored. The streak
was broken against BYU but Ryerson
is still playing as well as anyone on
the team.

McDaniels-'We're ready
physically'

Steve Giddings
StuffReporter

mross country

!
looks like we're ready physical-
* comes the tough part of get-
eady mentally," said UNLV
country coach Al McDaniels
he Rebels Tine performance at
ola Invitational,
womens team fared especially

inishing fourth in the22-squad
UNLV was, as usual, led by
Myrna Nearing, who placed

>n the 5000-metercourse. Near-
time of 18:34 was the fifth
time ever run by a woman at

31 a meet.
i quite happy with the perfor-
of the women. They did a lit—

tier than I expected," said
McDaniels.
the other side of the coin, the
team finished sixth, led by
Henry who recorded a time of
n the 10,000-meter race which,
ing to coach McDaniels, is a
! faster than his time at Biola
Rebels could have finished
if junior German Aranda
taken a wrong turn with

of the front runners. Aranda

and the rest were penalized one
minute for their error.

Another factor that cost UNLV
was the loss of Melvin Thompson,
one of the top Rebel runners, who
was left behind for disciplinary
reasons. He missed two pre-Biota
practices and that was one too many
for McDaniels liking.

"This meet showed us where we
were in our progress," said
McDaniels. "Now we're ready to
start peaking for regionals."

Both the mens and the womens
teams will have this weekend off
before traveling to separate
triangualar meets Oct. 30. The men
will run against San Diego State and
Cat-Irvine at San Diego while the
women will compete against Loyola
and Cal-Lutheran at Loyola.

"Our runners are very competitive
with their runners and our teams
should have a good chance of
finishing on top," coach McDaniels
said.

Two weeks after the triangular
meets, UNLV goes to the PCAA and
NCAA championships Nov. 13.
"Hopefully by then everybody will
get their times down and we'll be
ready," said McDaniels.

JV Team Suffers 'Agony of Defeat'
Ibv DavidRenzt

StaffReporter
t'NL r 'sJV football team has been

sufferii |, as ABC's Wide World of
Sports aies, the "agony of defeat"
for sot t :'me - 1 { natl ' ost it's first
four gales, and the Athletic Depart
mem e :n discussed cutting the JV
progar; n. The results of Saturday's
giimen y help to relieve some of the
pressur on the JV squad as they cap-
tured i; it first victory.

Behij i quarterback Rich Lanzi's

passing talents, the Rebels garnered
this season's first win over the ElToro Marines, located in California,
21-17. The game was played at theValley High School's Fjord Field.

After losing it's first three games
by a 114-23 margin it would have
been easy for UNLV and Head
Coach Joe Gallia to pack the season
in and wait for next year. Instead
they decided to show that they were
not a team that had packed in the
season.

Lanzi tossed three touchdown

passes, on the recieving end of two of
those passes was, George James.
James, a freshman wide reciever,
caught those TD passes which
covered distances of 37 and 44 yards.
Lanzi third scoring pass was a
30-yard strike to Clint Young.

The all-around play of both the of-
fense and defense was especially
pleasing to Gallia. The defense,
which had been surrendering an
average of five touchdowns per

Intramural Season ends, Playoffs begin
by Randy Hockfeld

Staff Reporter

The last regular season game slate
for Intramural Flag Football ended
with a bang this weekend, as top
teams readied themselves for the up-
coming playoffs. There were many
exciting games contested this past
weekend.

Three teams ended their season's
competition without a blemish in the
loss column, as High Country, Holi-
day Casino, and the Barbarians all
were victorious this past weekend.
Going into the playoffs, the above
mentioned teams are the ones that
everyone will trying to knock off.
ATO finished with a 4-1 record and
will also provide tough competition.

Assistant Intramural Director
Howard Paley stated that "I think
that wehave filled the voidleft by the
No NFL season. The players got their
fix of weekend football with the IFF
instead of the NFL or the CFL."

There were many bright spots in
this portion of the Intramurals com-
petition, the Intramural office did an
excellent job with their scheduling.
organization and most importantly,
Officiating. Deanna Macaluso, In-
tramural Director, and Paley handl-
ed the football in an effecient man

ntr, an played an important part in
the sira thoperation of all facets of
"..-,: ;, m intramural program.

Mir players have been con-
!":■,I; ig Macaluso and Paley for
'he ma er in which thegames have
been ■< reed throughout the season.
The i amural program here at
L'NLV tends a special thank you to
al! he 'ficials who have taken the
time it ssist in making the footballsewn successful as it was.

Con iillations to Lud Kardoswtoh] teen unanimously voted the
IM V tramuralFlag Football Of-
I.jl the Year; he won it is

rii because it seems he could
t [ his whistle in lime tocall
rbj fficials were the best ever

j'-I jfould like to extend my sincere
ude to the players who were, for

nost pari, respectful towards the
\ials. I would also like to thank

r:VtLL for their support in cover-
r.i Intramural Flag Football

■ ..--.out the season," said Paley.
\khi nder to all those that might

be ur-Medj lignups for volleyball
enc ■Ivr 30, and play will begin
on N :mber 11. Games will be held
Satir mornings and Thursday
nigh - -he South Gym of the P.E.
CompK

Hyde's Winning Streak Ends in Utah with 24-14 Defeat
DavidRenzi

StaffReporter

I fie UNLV Rebels were living pro-
list week that alt good things must
■e toan end, even if in their case a
Id thing lasted only seven days.
Iresh from its first win of the
lon against UTEP a week prior,
11.V reverted back to its losing
\/s in Saturday's 24-14 defeat at
F hands of the University of Utah
es.
Before 26,182 spectators in Salt
ke City's Robert Rice stadium, the
bels lost their fifth game not
:ause of what theUtes did to them
t because of what they did to
mselves.
\ majority of the self-destruction
ne courtesy of the special teams

and the evidencewas overwhelmingly
incriminating.

The proof: ptacekicker Paul
Gilgens missed two field goals, the
third' time this season he's ac-
complished such a feat; Paul Her-
man's lowcenter snap was juggledby
punter Chris Johnson, the ball rolled
into theendzone and was recovered
by Utah's Lonnie Lawson for its se-
cond touchdown of the game; and a
critical roughing the kicker penalty
late in the game shared the feature
billing in UNLV's loss.

Sound familiar? For first-year
head coach Harvey Hyde, the special
teams shananigans are painfully
familiar.

Of the three incidents, the
roughing the kicker was the toughest
pill for Hyde to swallow. "That was

probably the turning point," Hyde
said of the call. "If we hadn't had
roughing, I feel we would have been
in good position to possibly come
back and win the game or at least tie
with a field goal."

At the time of the penalty, 4:03 re-
mained in the game with the Utes in
possesion of the bill in UNLV ter-
ritory and a 17-14 lead. The Rebel
defense then forced a Utah punt, but
was denied possession of the ball
because Thomas Barrett ran into
punter Scott Sanderson after theball
had been booted away. Barrett's
blunder enabled the Utes to retain
possession at the UNLV 28. Five
plays later, quarterback Ken Vierra
scored on a seven yard keeper to ice
thegame.

"I've had some things happen this
year that I just can't believe," said
Hyde. "Roughing the punter, drop-
ped touchdown passes, bad snaps,
missed field g0a15..."

Even if the roughing penalty had

not cared, there's still no
guarai the Rebels would have
pulled :' a win or even a tie,
cspeciai- with UNLV's every-field-
goal-is uhenture kicking unit.
Giigen ~ust have developed an in-
feriority .iimplex by now. With the
two miwi field goals against Utah,
Gilgens mark of imperfection stands
at 0-6 I. he season.

UNLV wounds weren't all self-
induced, -nwever. Utah runningback
Carl Monroe stuck a knife into the
heart of re Rebel defense to the tune
of 160 yards on a school record 36
carries. Monroe's rushing exploits
helped l:ih gain a 10-0 lead without
any extra help from UNLV.

Tim Finger's 42-yard field goal
gave the I :es a 3-0 first quarter lead
after Vierra had marched Utah from
its own 20->ard line to the UNLV 25
in IS pl;r

Utah's lead was extended 10-0 in
theseconJ quarter when Dan Tarver
scored on a one-yard run, ending

another 15-play expedition through
the Rebel defense.

A 10 point deficit quicly became a
17 point deficit. With 1:49 remaining
in the half, UNLV punter Johnson
bobbled Herman's low snap, thus
enabling Lawson to recover the ball
in the endzone and extend the Ute
lead.

But the Rebels, as they have done
on two other occasions this season,
came back from the dead in the se-
cond half and flirted with victory.
UNLV drove to two third quarter
touchdowns on drives of 80 and 97
yards.

The Rebels took the second half
kickoff at their own 20-yard line,
marched to the Utah 14 and scored
whenWaymon Alridge fellon an An-
drew Lazarus fumble in theendzone.
Alridge's fumble recovery occured
when Lazarus was hammered at the
three-yard line after catching a pass
from Randall Cunningham. Gilgens'
conversion cut the Utah lead to 17-7.

UNLV started in a hole at its own
three-yard line on its second scoring
drive. But the Rebels worked their
way out of it. Sparked by a 46-yard
pass from Cunningham to a diving
Alridge, UNLV came within three
points when Lazarus scored on a one-
yard run with 26 seconds remaining
in the quarter. Alridge's reception
was preceded by a dropped pass offa
flea-flicker by Cameron Holloway.
Lazarus' touchdown was his fifth of
the season.

But the Rebels'potential chanceat
victory was snuffed out as quickly as
it had begun. The Utah defense shut
down UNLV on numerous occasions
in the fourth quarter, the offense ran
time off the clock with its powerful
running game (it gained 277 total
yards on the ground) and, when Utah
punter Sanderson was mowed down
late in the game, the Rebels' fate was
sealed.

Hyde summed it all up with a
familiar refrain. "We simply beat
ourselves," he said.

TONY'S
PICKS

by Tony Cordasco
OKLAHOMA 31, OAKLAHOMA ST. 17...Normanbecomes Switzer-

and as Sooners explode...OU now uses (he power-I and will lasso lame
Cowboys...What rivalry!

ARKANSAS 24, HOUSTON 10...50,000 watch big Southwest Con-
erence game in Astrodome...Yeoman's Cougars upset Razorbacks 20-17
t Fayelleville a year ago...Look for Arkansasto return the favor.
KANSAS 21, KANSAS ST. 13...Manhattan, Kansas, can be like the

iouth Bronx to inconsistant Jayhawks in bigrivalry, but Jim Dickey's Cats
ail tohold lead...Popping will be crisp but not cleanin exciting backdrop.
SMU 27, TEXAS 23...Longhorns will wind up on short end of

tick...Mustangshave to score early topull big upset...Look for tally togo
iver.

PENN STATE 34, WEST VIRGINIA 24...T0dd Blacklidge can throw
II dayagainst Mountaineers...Nittany Lions will play better than theother
(uaker State team...Yes, Virginia, there is a Santa Claus, but the chimney
: stuffed today. No suprise here!

Other games:
ALABAMA 36, Cincinnati 20...Even Ohio All-Stars would fail today.
ARIZONA 28, Pacific o...Wildcats are a notch above Tigers.
MINNESOTA 30, lowa 28...Hawks get shot down.
NOTRE DAME 34, Oregon 7...Ducks go well in Irish stew.
TEXAS A-M 27, Rice 13...Aggies pick in best bet.
MISSISSIPPI 30, Vanderbilt 13...These "Commodores" can't carry a

line.
RICHMOND 43, V.M.I. 17...Cadets get lost in G-Force.

1 NFL Owners 24, NFLPA o...second quarter score...stay tuned!
I FURMAN 40, East. Tennessee St. 6...ET's phone home, collect and
brget to pay bills!! ,

Pop Warner "Superstars" 10, Baltimore Colts "Superstars" 7...C01ts
ain't get over obstacle course walls...AßC finds substitute for Monday
Night Football...No upset here.

Human
Barbell-

'Easy Lift'
Rocky and Thunderlips? No, (his is
UNLV student Lee Brucks, left, and
world powerlifting contender Jay
Piekut taking a break in the UNLV
gym.

Piekut currently trains at UNLV I
gym in preparation for an invita-
tional meet, at Caesar's palace this
December, in which he will try to
break theworld record of 893 pounds
in the deadlift.

Piekut, who has been a powerlifter
for approximately 10 years, bench
presses over 530 pounds and squats
over 700 pounds.

Weekend Scorn
Holiday Casino 38
Wizard's Lair 0

Shleprocks 24
Maniacs 14
HA Rum Runners 32
Air Ferrari g
Kappa Sigma 40
ATO 22

Sigma Nu 28
AE Pi 20

Asbury Park 18
Assasins 7

HA Mean Machine won by forfeit
Paul Michilak
Women's Scores
Kappa Sin UP Sis. 8
AD Pi 0
HA's Chosen Few won by forfeit
Finco Inc.

Flag Football Final Standings

Creek Division

Team Name Record-Pnts. For-
Pnts. Against

ATO 4-1 77 52
Sigma Chi 3-2 104 33
TKE 3-2 90 50
Kappa Sigma 3-2 88 42
Sigma Nil 3-2 34 100
AE Pi 0-5 27 142

Southern Division
Holiday Casino 5-0 100 8
Nads 4-1 78 52
IIA's Rum Runners 2-3 76 58
Air Ferrari 2-3 60 120
Wizard's Lair 1-4 48 90
Warriors 1-4 42 86

Northern Division

Barbarians 4-0 94 38
Asbury Park 3-1 56 49
Assassins 2-2 74 60
Rainbow Warriors 1-3 40 46
Wizzing Gizzards 1-4 44 104

CentralDivision
High Country 5-0 88 30



universitydedicated to robotics could
very easily turn out students who are
robots."

"That's definitely a danger,"
agreed Linda C. Mahan, president of
the Association for Humanistic
Education and Development. "The
long-range impact of high technology
on higher education can't be ignored.
I'm all for schools re-gearing to take
advantage of new technology and
new tools, but let's balance that with
a good liberal arts education."

"What is missing in much of this
talk about high technology is the cen-
tral importance of intellectual plann-
ing," added Bob Beyers of Stanford
University. "That does not mean
everybodysits down to decide on lur-
ing industry the way a chamber of
commerce would do it."

But even high tech enthusiasts
carefully pay respects to the liberal

arts.
High tech, said New Mexico

enginering Dean Gerald May, is
"what we're building on. But... a
good university also requires a good
department of English or
philosophy."

"We're certainly going to make
sure that some programs are not
forgotten at the expense of others,"
said Michigan's Gamota.

"And while we will never allow
ourselves to be run by industry, the
university has somewhat come off its
ivory towerperception and realized it
has common interests with
industry."

Leare is confident "theuniversities
are astute enough not to loose their
autonomy" to big business.

University of Denver Chancellor
Ross Pritchard simply dismissed the
concern, contending a lopsided mar-
raige with private companies isn't "a
significant threat to us."

At Michigan, there is already some

academic realignmew On the one
hand," said Moore. "»e nave this
dedication to high lechnOtojy, and
on the other side you see !"ings like
the art schol bein? reviewed for
possible elimination, 01 |« nalural
resources and the education schools
getting cut back."

Michigan abolished >■'- geography
department last year.

"One of the things il" 1 «hool has
going for it is its diversitv." she said,
"and today that diver>n> is seriously
threatened."

game, cut that total to two. Theof-
fense, which had averaged to score
only one touchdown per game,
scored three. In fact, the Rebels held
a 21-0 lead at halftime.

Now that they have discovetcd the
formula to winning football games,
they will be able to apply it as they
meet Imperial Valley College this
Saturday, October 23. The game with
Imperial Valley College will be the
last game of the '82 season for the JV
squad and will kickoff at 7:30p.m. at
Valley High School.

from page 9from page 3

JVFootball
from page 9
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Student Robots? Intramural Standings

Rogers Raiders 4-1 , 62 32
HA's Mean Machine 3-2 46 46Shleprocks 2-3 60 94
Maniacs 1-4 26 76
Paul Michalak 0-5 0 0
Women's standings not available

Bowling Standings
EASTDIV1SION

Turn W L CB TP
The V Train 4 0 - 2644
ATO A 3 11 2317
High Rollers 3 1 I 2294
ADPi 1 3 3 2303
El Segundo I 3 3 2239
No Time To Spare 0 4 4 2044

WEST DIVISION
Turn
Sigma Nu II 4 0 - 2202
Blowouts 3 I I 2302
ATO Beer 3 11 2221
Chosen Few 13 3 2168
ADPi 1 3 3 2130
Pledges 0 4 4 2050

NORTH DIVISION
Tnn W L GB TP
TKE II 4 0 - 2305
BLIND 4 0-- 2208
ADPi IV 3 11 2189
ATO Drunks 13 3 1997

Kappa Sigma 0 4 4 2139
Service Lights 0 4 4 2044

SOUTHDIVISION
Tarn W L GB TP

ATO 100 4 0-- 2266
Hotel 3 1 I 2249
TKE I 3 11 2217
Spare Pin 13 3 2205
Brett's Angels I 3 3 2141
ADPi III 0 4 4 2098

Lest Week's High Scores:
High • Came:

Mil
1. Pete Leftheris (Blowouts) 213

2. Lee Morris (TKE II) 195
3. Bob Van Ness (Chosen Few) 195
Women
1. Lynn Best (ADPi) 176

2. Sherrie Cohen (ADPi IV) 166
3. Jackie McClinlock (No Time) 160
High Series

Men
1. Lee Morris (TKE II) 550

2. Pete Leftheris (Blowouts) 535
3. Mark Parker (ADPi I) 529

W . m ,n

1. Lynn Best (ADPi IV) «W
2. Rosila (Hold) «4
3. Jackie McClintock (No Time) 41-

Lisa Griffith
HOMECOMING QUEEN

Representing You in '82

•Managing Editor Yell
• Publications Board Chairman
• Vice President Delta Zeta
•Quicksilver Editor
• Vice Chairman Organizations Bd. 1981-82
•Arts & Letters Senator 1981-82

Sponsored by Delia Zeta Sorority

Classified Ads
TRANSPORTATION

1972 VOLKSWAGEN BUS
Excellent mechanical condition call
739-3889, ask forDave.

KAWASAKI KZ-7 50
1976 best offer 451-4988
YAMAHA BR-250
S7OO Dormitory rm.211

1978 HONDA 7 30
$850 call tom876-2515

1080 VBSPA PX 125SCOOTER
100 mpg is super reliable. Has low
miles and many extras,- $1000 or
best offer For a good time call
Sophia Loren - 362-2658

1073 BUICK REGAL
Runs great, needs body work $500.
Call after 2pm 736-7857

EMPLOYMENT
DOMINO'S PIZZA Inc.
Is now accepting applications for
delivery and management trainees.
Apply between 11am and 4pm at
5006 So. Maryland Parkway no. 12 or
3100 E. Lake Mead no. 1. Many posi-
tions available

MODELS, FEMALE 18to 23
years old needed by artist. No ex-
perience needed, call Lew anytime
643-7825
PUBUC RELATIONS
people needed, good pay. work
your own hours. Call public relations
manager at Thousand Trails for Inter-
views Thurs days - at 457-4833
10am to spm evenings - 733-9088

Leave message forappointment.

OVERSEAS JOBS-
Summer-year round. Europe. S.
Amer . Australia, Asia. All Fields.
$500-$l2OO monthly. Sightseeing.
Free info. Write IJC Box 52-NV Cor-
onaDel Mar. CA 92625

PERSONAL

SPECIAL DISCOUNTS
Rebel Apartments, Cable T.V. oom-
mlng. Utilities paid optional, walk to
UNLV. $215 large studios. 777E. Har-
mon Mgr. no.l, 737-8982 or
386-5062

OO HAWAII IN 'S3'
Enjoy spring break on the islands,
start saving now. Watch hens for
more details.

MASH IS ALMOST
hera! Party in the SWAMP Oct. 22nd
at opm. Across from the Sundance
Condominium Clubhouse. Put on your
Doctor's shirt and come treat the
wounded, or become one of them.
Beer, martinis, grape nehi - All you
can drink!

ROOM FOR RENT
in four bedroom home located near
Lambi Sahara Full use of aNfactktles
plus private bath. No smokers or
•Vugs. Female only. $190.■ monthly,
utilities paid. Contact Sue m Frazier
Ha« 102 or call 739-3123

NEEDED-ROOMMATE
to share 4 bedroom house 3 msee
from campus. Rent $135,M—one-fifth
utilities, can Jon 451-1521

LAS VEOAS SCOTS
The Las Vegas Scots Pipe Band
holds practice every Thursday even-
ing 7pm to opm at the Winchester
Community Canter - 3130 S McLeod
near Desert Inn Rd. Can Bob Weather-
ly 457-4161

STARVING YOURSELF?
Singeing? Fasting?
Your not alone. Call Anorexia
Nervosa-Builmia Anonymous
369-9035

l-M-R-U
There is a support group tor UNLV
menand women interested In coping
with the problems, the politics, and
the needs of Gay people. For more
Information, please call Will at
735-4027.

RIDE TO UNLV
If you need a ride toUNLV call Tim at
877-0880.

YOU'REINVITED
The Christian Science Organization
meets every Thursday. 3:15 at the
University Center for Religion. Can
Janet 870-0531

ALASKA!
One way airline ticket to Anchorage,
Alaska $100. Must be utilized by Nov.
3 Ask tor Steve 734-9524

MISC.
HOME BILLIARD TABLE
Brunswick "Monarch' model GZ:
Regulation "Lovellte" bed: excellent
condition: $250, phone 361-1188

MUST SELL
Queen bed complete: Dresser with
end tables, stereo cabinet, coffee
table reasonable prices 798-8040.

LSAT REVIEW
ca11454-6488 for Stanley Kaplan
Review Material, great price!

WANT A WATERBED?
King size waterbed frame with heater
for sale $100. A great buy, cal
798-0481
14KGOLD JEWISHSIGN
of life charm. $50 451-5671 or
739-3502

AOUA FLOTATION WATER BED
Full size, brand new condition. All the
advantages of a regular water bed,
none of the disadvantages. Uses
regular fitted sheets, no heater need-
ed, can be used m a second floor
apartment, $260 451-6671 or
739-3502

BERVICES
\

MOVING
Why rem a u-Haul or make several
trips? Student with pickup truck w*
move anything at reasonable prices.
798 8081 anytime

TYPING-PLUS BY ANDREA
Professional VERY REASONABLE!
Term papers, resumes, reports, etc.
PLUS expert editing ALL typing
needs. FAST SERVICE. Convenient
Las Vegas location, call 293-4085 or
293-4078

TMITVPIeVr
Experienced, Quality Typing
call 730-7282

TENNIS LESSONS
Private or group. USPTA certified can
734.9083 tor mora Wo

MIS 101 TUTORING
Jon 461-1521

cunsnt.3o»psstiele»ilinniuu.ii,g7fl
psponj oo tut. an KU*mc tubpcta
■ ■■■aisa A—lafere 11322IdshoAvs.
MOSW Lot AnoclM. CA 90025 (213)477-4224

ELECT

TRACY
WONG

"A 25th Anniversary
Silver Star"

Homecoming
Queen

OAL-Jr CAMELOT HEALTH 000Z4nr —

HEM'S 4 WOUEH'S
9 COHPLETE HEALTH

/ 6 MO. MEMBERSHIP

/ ,
P>A SgQOO

111 ' X "ILI
\ \ - STUDENTS
\ I j ONLY

JOLYH C...1.t»»t«

W4 will freeze your membership upon request
i forall school holidays!

j ��LOOK WHAT WE OFFER**
**«.*UllVireill FREE Aerobic classes! FREE Health Ovtrtht

Parmaunl seminars Expert Instructors! Large
—i Swimming pools Whirlpools Saunas rnumv

„ ", Steamrooms Private showers Dressing BmmS
NMnIHIS rooms Individual Consultation and Pro- FtT Credit

EHlpMMtt gramming Updated exercise techniques ,__. M.^—.

Body Building Special programs for ar- ■"■ •■

thritics and disabled individuate |

,

If you are currently with another
spa, ask about our MEMBERSHIP „"^^^'

--^^

TRADE-IN policy! O— _-^^^^"

2401 2409 6000

■SBS? SM73SSSS~"


